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Acting Governor Acts Promptly on Proven Charges of
Inhuman Treatment
of Convicts.

Tfc.
t
men
Dners nuueiui
Koosevelt Will Use His
Influence In Their
Behalf.
1

fl

BY A PLEA OF

He Heard Threats and Knew Defenso In Virginia Alurder
That The Demon Was
Case Declares That

Steunenberg's

Her Father Was
Crazy.

Murderer.

if eacienTwiu

INSIST THAT THEIR

FIGHTWITH TROOPS

THOSJE STOPPED

MARION LITTRELL

APPOINTED President Mackay. of Postal Com
pany. Writes Letter Showing
Determined Stand of That
Attorney General Finds Charges
Concern In Its Opposiof Cruelty Fully Sustained-Popul- ar
tion to the Union.

Concerning Crime Be- Tragic Story Told by Girl to Pro
tect Aged Man From Conviccause "He Was No Informer."
tion Is Principal Point
Joseph Sholz Confronts Confessor. Who Does Not
of Attack by
Recognize Him.
Prosecution.

Kept Quiet
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Sentiment Favored Summary Action on Part of

Exec utlve.
Santa Fe. X. M.. June 28, (Special)
Arthur Trelford, superintendent reof
was
the territorial penitentiary,
toy

Acting Oover
moved summarily
nor Itaynolds this morning on charges
of Inhuman and brutal treatment 01
convicts.
Sheriff Marlon .Littrell of Colfax
county, an efficient and fearless offl- cer, was appointed as superintendent.
Trelford will retire from the prison management Monday, July 1.
Ic is understood here that he will
leave Xew Mexico.
The removal of Trelford was the
direct result of the report made by
Oeorge W. Prlchard, attorney general to the acting governor this
morning.
Prlohard found the charges of
cruel and inhuman treatment fully
sustained and unanswered by Trel
ford.
It also leaked out here that Trel
ford admitted that he strung up con
vict Meyers by the wrists in a letter
to the acting governor and gave as
ins reason that Meyers used an offen
sive word in speaking to him. This
was one of Trelford's
ideas of a
breach of discipline and for which
he had the convict strung up for
seventeen days on bread and water.
The acting governor addressed a
scathing letter of rebuke to Trelford
severely arraigning him for his prison methods and the ibrutal manner
of punishing convicts for minor of
fenses.
Trelford has as yet, made no reply
to tne governor.
The acting governor has received
testimonials of public sentiment from
all parts of the territory, condemn
ing rreirord s prison methods.
It Is deeply regretted that the un
fortunate actions of Trelford have
been made known to the president
owing to .the effect such things have
on the people of the east. It will
probably be thought there that Trelford is a product of New Mexico and
that our civilization is of a low order.
Sheriff Llttrell, of Colfax county,
who succeeds Trelford is now serving his fifth successive term as sheriff. He is fearless In the discharge
of his duty, humane, and highly recommended by all who know him.
His appointment will meet with general approval.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
MUST COME TO COURT
Chicago, June 28. Attorneys for
the Standard till company today appealed to the United States court for
a withdrawal of subpoenas against
John D. Rockefeller.- - Judge Landis
refused to withdraw the subpoena
and ordered it served on the oil
king, who must appear to inform the
court as to the linancial resources of
the Standard, in order that a case
now pending, may be decided.
Ituiu-limcAccused of Sheep Thefts.
Wyo., June
Laramie,
28.
Six
ranchmen of the Pioneer canal section of this country are under arrest
on a charge of stealing sheep. A warrant for the arrest of the men was
sworn out Tuesday by Frank McDonald, who says that he has lost heavily
by the depredations of the gang. The
men under arrest are John Perue,
John Thomas, Prter Thomas, William
Thomas, John Doe and John Kaufman.
To Visit I ni ceil States.
Berlin. June 28. It is stated that
Count Powadosky-Wehne- r,
who recently resigned the portfolio of minister of the interior, has planned an
extensive tour embracing
various
countries in order to study the developments in social legislation and
that he will not accept another portfolio.
His trip will include visits to
the I'nited States, France and England.
Half Million suit.
Muskogee, I. T., June 28. A
suit aggregating
500,00t has
wiretary ijariicld for Its principal.
'. W. Turner of this city charges
Charles Xugle and W. L. Sturtevant
of SU Lou in, M. L. Mott and Merrit
i: ms lick of this city with being accessories.
Kill Driver.
Fort Collins. Colo., June 28. l,ee
Haitson. a well known Fort Collins
man. was killed yesterday, fifty miles
northwest of her, while attempting
to control a runaway team coining
down the mountain side.
con-tpira-

Ncuro.
llaiitf si.
St. I,ouis, June 2s. John King, a
negro, who killed his s a eel heart, w as
hanged in tile jail lure this morning.

Polo

U

struck.

Oyster Hay, June
2. Lightning
shattered a Hag pole On feet
the
executive office here this afternoon.
Nd one was injured.
1

San Francisco, Cal., June 28. The
belief that the strike of the telegra
phers will be of short duration Is
strengthened ana & spirit or opwm
Ism prevails among the operators.
The prospeot that President Roose
velt may take a hand in adjusting
their differences tended to brighten
the situation.
President Small has been notified
by Deputy
President Konenkamp
who Is in Xew York, that he has
been invited by Labor Commissioner
Nelll to discuss the situation with him
at Washington.
The companies claim to be handl
ing all business, but no new men were
put to work yesterday.
Apiicalii to President.
President Small, of the Telegra
phers' union, stated today also that
there was little doubt that President
Koosevelt will heed the appeals of
the union. He said that he would
take advantage of the presence in
San Francisco of three of the presl
dent's cabinet to try to bring about
an investigation. He asserts that the
telegraphers are not to blame for the
strike and that an investigation will
prove they are right.
He does not seem to think that the
strike will last more than three
weeks, but declares the union la ready
to carry it on lor six months if nec
essary.
"The strike situation remains un'
changed," he said. "We have about
fifty pickets around the company's
offices.

The railroad telegraphers are
willing to aid us with 150,000 If nec
essary, and larjje amounts are com
lng from eastern
telegraph
unions
who sympathize with us in the strike,
"We are willing to meet the em
ployers at any time. What we want
Is a 25 per cent Increase In wages,
We are a greater power than the
company
Western Union Telegraph
company
and the Postal Telegraph
combined. These companies cannot
Dear Investigation.
Superintendent I. W. Storror of the
Postal has received a letter from
Clarence H. Mackay, president of the
Postal Telegraph company, in which
he takes a firm stand. Mackay says
in port:
"While deeply regretting the situation, I feel that our men, in abandoning their posts, were unmindful and
heedless of their duty to the public
and the company, and guilty of the
most unwarranted action. We shall
take a firm stand in dealing with the
situation, and we are determined to
win regardless of the cost. With this
In view, I hereby approve and confirm the instructions given you by
the general manager, and in addition
thereto, you are authorized to say to
loyal men who stand by us in this
difficulty:
"All operators will be paid their
regular salary as a bonus and their
services will be computed as extra on
the basis of seven hours per day or
night.'
"Where you deem it wise to do so,
you may also furnish free meals and
lodging until we return to our normal condition.
"I also wish to Impress upon you
that you should afford them every
protection and comfort.
We
don't
desire them to work unduly long
hours or uninterruptedly. Whilo anxi
ous to move the tralllc, we do not
wjsh it done at the expense of the
health of our men.
"if you have not already done so.
I hope you will at once serve written
notices upon all who abandon their
posts, that unless they report for duty
on or before Monday morning
we
shall consider them out of our em
ploy. Please accept for yourself and
convey to other olliclals and managers who are assisting you
in this
good work, my deep appreciation of
the (promptness and xeal with which
they have responded.
I have their
names and will keep all In personal
memory.
"CLARENCE H. MACKAY."
Situation at Offices.
At the ollices of the Western Union and Postal in the Ferry building
yesterday the keys were clicking merrily as usual, and, although the force
of operators was much reduced in
number, messages were being seat
and received much as if no strike
were in existence.
Manager o'l'.rien of the Western
Union said tha.t his olllce was about
an hour behind in sending out Its
messages, but admitted
that this
would not be the case If the usual
amount of business were coming in.
He estimated the day's business at
75 jier cent of normal.
Superintendent Storror of the Postal said that his company was res
ceiving about
of the regular amount of business, and that
every message was going out as soon
u.s received.
In the Western Union oltice there
were three or four operators at work
and the Postal boasted eight. Two
chief operators from Salt like City
and one each from Portland and
Seattle have been brought down by
the Postal to work the keys here.
Iloth companies stated that no
were to be brought in so
far as was known in San Francisco.
two-third-
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WHEN THE MEAT TRUST GETS BUSY
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The livening Cttlspn. In Advance. IH nm
Delivered by Carrier. 60 oenta per month.
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THE WAGES OF ITS

WESTERN ROADS RAISE
RATE

ON

CAR

FREIGHT
Many Changes Alade In Clas-

pected throughout the east, especially wherever the two-ce- nt
passenger
fare laws are in effect. ,
The general Impression is that the
railroads will thus recsup the lessened earnings caused fcy the low
fare, and hold their general earnings
up to the average. O her rate Increases are expected and preparations
are being made by leading shippers
to take the matter up with the interstate commerce commission.
TOY BALLOONS

sifications to Retrieve
Passenger Losses.
OTHER INCREASES WILL
TAKE PLACF THIS FALL
Chicago, June

28.
Freight rates
the territory between the Missouri
river and the Hocky Mountains will
be advanced
per cent by the action
of the western railroads In raising the

In

mtnlmums on carload shipments.
Other changes In classifications have
also been made.
On all less than carload lots, commodity rates will be cancelled. The
new classification will become effective September 1.
This action will undoubtedly
receive the sanction of the Interstate
commerce commission, as the roads
will make a strong showing that they
are now receiving less remuneration
than they should for hauling the
classes of freight named.
Retaliatory Measure.
Through the district affected, the
raise In rates is regarded as retaliatory on the parts of the railroads for
the two-cefare laws, which have
been passed In many middle western
states.
The same Increase In rates Is ex
nt

CARRY

GIRL OUT TO SEA?
The following dlspatcd came over
the wire through the Associated Press
service this morning, but The Cltixen
absolutely refuses to vouch for Its
irutn. News must be scarce In Associated Press circles:
Kockport, Texas, June 28. Minna,
the
daughter of J. H.
Moody, of Waco, was carried into
the air yesterday ty a bundle of toy
uunoons, wnicn an Italian peddler
tied around her waist.
She drifted out to sea and a launch
occupied by Oeorge Menfee, of Denver, put out after her.
. Firing at
puncturthe bslloons
ed several, and the girl settled down
gradually, landing on the shore of
St. Joseph's island unhurt.
ld

FOREST FIRE RAGES

GARBAGE CART DRIVERS

OF

NEW

ONOTE
Street Sweepers to Number
of 2.000 May Join Them as
Sympathetic Measure.
HEALTH

DEPARTMENT
COMPLETELY TIED UP

New York,

June

28.
A sympathet
two thousand street
sweepers Is threatened today II the
street cleaning department does not
accede to the demands of the etrlk
lng garbage cart drivers
for the
abolition of the fine for emptying
gar
worn
'
Dag e
vuntaimng
asnes, ana ror trotting horses In and
the
streets.
The health of the city Is being
menacea iDy ipues or garbage rotting
in me streets on tne east side. The
health board started an Investigation

lc

strike

of

luuuy.

All Drivers Out.
The garbage cart drivers om firm
their demands and there Is not a
memoer or their union working. The
street cleaning department Is practically paralyzed by their strike, since
no garbage of any kind can be re- movea witnout drivers, and the
n
Rinxers are Keeping
men
on ine wagons.
They Insist that thn nroKiiu r.r sn
Ing them for dumping cans contain
ing uom garoage and ashes Is wrong,
.... me, mono oe expected
sep
arate such stuff. The nvatam to
Ing them for driving out of a walk,
and then giving them districts so
big that they cannot
PftVO r
thorn
without running their teams, is also
cumpiainea or.
ii is generally believed that the
" aru oi neaitn will be able to dell- imeiy seme tne matter today.
In

El Paso, Texas. June 28. Fire Is
raging In the Chiracahua mountains
along the Mexico-Arizon- a
line and laborers have been dispatched . from
Douglas on a special train to assist
the rangers In fighting the flames. The
Are was started by campers.

CARELESSNESS OE RAILROADS

IS CAUSE Of MANY WRECKS

non-unio-

CONDITIONS

National Union of Railway Trackmen
Shows Ruinous Condition of
Tracks in Hourly Use.
Kansas City, Mo., June 28. Sensational developments have followed
the filing of the complaint by the National Union of Hallway Trackmen
against the Missouri Pacific railroad,
in wnicn the Trackmen allege that
the railroad's tracks are In bad shape
and dangerous to both the public and
the employes of the road.
Additional evidence Is being secured every day, and it appears miraculous that the passenger and
freight trains of that road ever pass
over it In safety. That hundreds of
people have not been killed Is Indeed
a miracle.
The union has undertaken to compel the roads to rebuild their lines,
taking out the old worn out ties and
rails and replacing them with proper
material.
Sinre filing their complaint against
the Missouri Pacific the trackmen
have received numerous offers of assistance and there Is little doubt that
their object will be accomplished.
They propose to file complaints
against every railroad in the country
if necessary.
In four years American railroads
killed 1614 persons and injured
2
others, anil sustained a loss of
$1, 434.0115 in 22.3S4 derailments of
reported to the Interstate comtiins
merce commission. This awful record
Is, according to the National Union of
Hallway Trackmen.
the result of
negligence of railroad oflieers.
The railrotl must now meet a new
Mi" of attack.
Formal complaints.
Instigated by tht union ami signed by
Secretary J. I. Sheppard. have been
wilh the board of railroad
of Kansas and Missouri.
The formal complaints name the
Pacific Co. and declare that
it h.n m l t i years employed suf-f- i
ient mi
t.. keep its tracks in safe
cumiU
tnat not enough material
has be- -i furnished with which
to
make iiccsiHrv track repairs.
Italiwuy tracks are divided into
s etions of an average length of about
seven ni'lej, complainant
ays, and in
17,-44-

li'l

.Mis.-'ou- n

iu--

YORK

COLLEGE

TELEGRAPH

COMPANIES'

STATUS WILL BE
REVEALED

FINE

FOR

Boise, Idaho, June 23. Immediateafter court convened this morning
the prosecution
Dr. I. I
McQee, of Wallace, Idaho, the witness for the defense, whose cross examination had been deferred.
McOee had testified that he saw
Oi chard In Coeur U'Alene In 1904.
On one occasion he observed Orchard
In company with a mun named Cunningham.
Orchard cltlms to have given the
Peabody bomb to a man of this name.
Th prosecution today wanted McOee to docrlbe Cunningham.
The
witness said that he had seen the
man but twice, and then had almost
come to blows with him over a political discuss n.
McGee could not describe him and
when asked if he had a mustache replied: "I don't know, but I do know
that he had a gun."
A Fiend at Card.
Following McQee, W. B. Easterly
was called to continue his testimony,
which was begun yesterday.
He positively denied that he ever
talked with Orchard as to the Independence depot explosion. Orchard
was at Cri pie Creek in the latter
part of iOZ and first part of 1904.
The witness said Orchard mlneu a little but was a fiend at cards.
Easterly asrerted that during the
Cripple Creek strike days, he never
heard any tallt of violence at the
meetings of his union except by a
tlaitlng member. The visitor proved
afterward to toe a secret service man
employed by the mine owners.
lenders Counselled Peace.
The labor leaders always "counselled peace, saying that any disorders
wnicn might occur, would oe attri
buled to the union.
went over much of the
ground covered yesterday In the test!
mony of W. F. Davis. He told of the
miners' meeting addressed by President Moyer and Secretary Haywood
at which the two accused men urged
the miners to maintain peace and or
der.
Phi Not Hear Conversation.,
"Did you ever hear Moyer and
Haywood tell Orchard In Denver In
your rresenco that he could not go
too fierce at Cripple Creek to suit
them?" asked Darrow.
"I did not." replied the witness.
Easterly said that he was nrrested
(Continued on Paoc live.)
ly

RACES

New London, Conn., June 28.

President Orders Corporation
Commissioner Smith
to Make Complete
Investigation.

The
weather and water conditions were
splendid today for the races between the Yale and Harvard freshmen eights and the varsity
fours,
which were postponed yesterday.
race
The
between
the
varsity
eights
order to prptily keep tracks in re- was rowed Just before dusk last evenWashington, D. C. June 28. In
pair there should be employed on ing, and Yale won by a scant
boat accordance
with Instructions from
each sectloi. a foreman and from length,
four-mil- e
covering
the
President Itoosevelt. Commissioner or
seven to twelve sections laborers; also course in 21 minutes and 10
seconds. Corporations Herbert Knox Smith 's
arranging for an immediate Investigation of the relations between the
telegraph companies, their employes.
and the public.
The investigation win determine
the nature ahd extent of the agree
ments existing between the compa
nies, rates, wages, operating expen
ses and other data, that will be use
ful to the department of Justice In
determining whether to institute legal
proceedings, and to congress, slioulu
that body decide to have the govern
ment exerciso control over the tele
graph service.
J tumult of btrlke.
' v Vi "
This investigation Is the direct re
sult of the strike of the telegraphers
which was investigated by an agent
of the department of commerce and
labor, through whose oflieers the
strike was settled before the men
were called out.
Indicated that
His investigations
m
(J
i.
m.. V "'
v
various actions of the two big companies are In restraint of trade, and
he referred the affair to the depart-m- t
nt of Justice.
Complaints have also been made
direct to the president by the Central
. ffi.t.t....,.- - lift rilMe
.jnnf
union of Washington and other labor
organizations, that the Western UnHorn: Tins itirrvi:i:x mastiv ami ixiiisov, mo., on m. v.
ion und Postal Telegraph companies
are trusts, and that they stifle all ef
track walkers.
if the tracks of the com- - forts at competition.
I he
Will I ic glit nt Once.
complainant
further alleges ,any bo forthwith made, and that
The Investigation by the commis
to
,,'ai "J
'""t".'U'V1,'! "recompany the company, be compelled to place sioner
of corporations will begin im
.a(.k.s
Poll,ltlon.
anil It is believed that it
has In us m a large portion of Its lu rending the ..j
completion of these mediately
will
he
liius In Kan.,iK a'ni Missouri, rotten repairs,
within a few weeks.
the union asks that the rail at whichconcluded
a report will be made
und f.eiayed ties and old worn-ou- t
time
be
required
to
move
road
Its
trains
l i f employing the prop- rails.
the department of Justice and to
ttie alleged defective tracks at to
er number t:' men on each section it over
the president.
rate of speed.
has on u i.rijt.r'ty of its sections only a safe
Ultimate
action will depend on the
Ileeently photographers In
ema foreii'ji; and one to two men.
status of the companies as discover
It ploy of the union have taken the
pictures
provides no track walkers, day or! of tlie defective tracks and other ed by the commissioner,
wilt
who
ik
.
have full power to summon witnessei,
The omp'.iinanta pray that an in- (Cunthiucd on I'ugo Two).
examine records, time books, etc.
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Houston, Va., June 28. The plan
the defense in the trial of Judge
Loving for the murder of Theodore
fcstes Is to rrevent any Impeachment
of Miss Loving's testimony by a plea
of emotional insanity as the ground
for Judge I.svlnga act. Miss Loving
tentihud that Estes gave her whiskey
and then attacked her. Believing this.
Judge Loving killed Estes. Miss Loving wstined to the attack. Now, to
stop the effort of the
state to prva
that her statement was false, the
showed today that it will rely
first upon Insanity and second upon
the "unwritten law."
The pi 'sicutlon then announced
as their first witness Miss Annie
Kldd
who thty sal a would disprove the
story of Miss Loving. This was Immediately objected to and the Jury
retired. The attorneys for the defense argued that the prosecution
haC no right to enter into the truth
or the falsity of the story told by
Miss Loving to her father, and cited
the New York decision by which District Attorney Jerome was not allowed to Impeach the testimony ot
Evelyn Thaw. Delmas's tactics prevented the possible Impeachment of
Mrs. Harry Thaw throughout
the
entire trial.
Claim Defendant wm Insane.
The ruling of Judge Barksdale on
this point is deemed most Important
by counsel, as the prosecution claims
to have witnesses to disprove every
statement made by the girl who told
th! story of her ruin on the stand
yesterday.
, The defense closed today
after the
examination of three witnesses called
to prove that Judge Loving was Insane at the time of the killing. The
defense asserts that the mind of
Judge Loving had, after years of dissipation, which frequently caused him
to have delirium tremens, became so
Impaired that when his daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Loving, told him her
story he became deranged and waa
not responsible.
Acquittal KxiiocUtl.
Many residents of this town say
the result of the trial is already a
foregone conclusion, but It will be
argued out to the end, in order to
sat Bfy the regularity of judicial procedure and also, perhaps, out of consideration for the friends and relatives of the murdered man, who naturally want to have their side of tha
ease placed in as favorable a light as
pi Millie.
Hut most of the people here believe Loving will be acquitted.
The
prosecution raised the point as to the
time elapsed between the provoca-t:o- n
and the killing, three or four
hours, and also that the provocation,
in the nature of Information at second hand, was not sufficient to legally mitigate the punishment, but this
whs regarded merely as a contention.
The peculiarity of the matter Is
that an Innocent man may have been
killed because somebody told the man
who killed him that he was guilty.
But the defenso points out on every
occasion thut the Btory told to Loving
by his own daughter was reasonably
creditable, if for no other reason,
there was no conceivable object in telling him what was false.
01
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BIG

CONCERNS

MINING

ARE DEFENDANTS
IN SUIT

Keystone Asks $300.000 Dam
ages for Injury to Water
Right.
Denver, Colo., June 28. Suit was
filed In the district court of the Uni
today by Oustav A.
ted States
Hchwab, of New York, trustee for the

Keystone Mining company, against
the Liberty Bell, Smuggler Union, and
Tomboy companies, of the Tellurlde
district. The complaint alleges that
mining companies
the defendant
mentioned, dump daily into the river.
l.juu tons of tailings in the summer
and 800 In the winter. These tail
ings It
alleged destroy the water
power system, pipe lines and business of the Keystone company.
it alleges that the damages are al
ready $3U0,00U, and asks for an in
junction and damages.
1

STANDARD

OIL JURY

FAILS TO AGREE
rindlay, Ohio, June 28. The iurv
In the case of the state against the
Standard oil company, charged with
violating the anti-trutoday
laws.
reported to Judge Duncan that It
found it impossible to agree.
The court theieunon oiderrd tha
Jury discharged.
st
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Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door

IS CAUSE OF MANY WRECKS

This Is the rsreot chance yon will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous SHdoo ninlng property for three; million dollars when It
was not developed.

(Continued

from Page One.)
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HELP WANTED.
HELP WANTED Ifthat
crying need, a want ad

your
The
Evening Cltlren's want column will
employes.
you
of plenty of
assure
Is
In

WANTED First class cook at Alien
hotel; must furnish reference. $50
per month.
WANTED A Smith Premier typewriter; must be in first class condition. Audreys Miss S., Citlsen
WANTED At once, a first class shirt
waist lroner. Apply at the Impur-la- l
Laundry.
WANTED A competent young man
for a general merchandise store.
Must speak Spanish, Address F.,
Citizen otlice.
second-han- d
ST ANTED
Gentleman's
clothing. No. lit South First
street, south of viaduct. Send address and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
People who want some-thln- g,
.WANTED
to advertise In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
MKX WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
you
are looking for a Job
day. If
's
put a want ad In The Evening
want column and it will do
the rest.
Klt KENT.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnished front rooms, near business cenCornel
ter; rates reasonable.
Sixth
and jtallroad. Apply at rear.
T
FOR-RENHouse, six rooms, 411
East Central avenue, modern Improvements with stable.
Moore
Realty Company.
cottage
flats
FOR RENT Furnished
and rooms for housekeeping, cheap
for the summer. By the month $10
and $15. or by the week. Mrs. E.
K. Norris, 110 East Coal avenue.
EMPIOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will furnish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum expenditure. Put a want ad In The
Citizen today and be at work
Cltl-cen-

;oit saliu

FOR SALE
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE In the beautiful Me- eilla Valley, tracts of all sizes to
eult (purchasers. Phillips Land and
Investment Co., Las Cruces, N. M.
years old"
FOR SALE A mare,
city broke, fine driving and riding,
very fast. Inquire W. II. Hunting
ton, at L. R. Putney s.
FOR SALE First class driving horse
perfectly safe for lady. Good rub
ber tired buggy and good harness.
Inquire at 613 East Garfield
Ten native mules. Alex

6"

FOR SALE Half interest in estaby
lished poultry business.
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE Return ticket, from Al
buquerque to Atlantic City, N. J.,
for medium weight, elderly, gray
haired lady. Good until August
81. Address V. A. P., Citizen of
Bred-to-La-

i

I

FROFERTY

$

LOANS.

i

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture,

'

xLJ

JfKOPHiKXr

SCHWAB

"dentists?
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms t and , Barnett building
over O'Rlelly's drug , store. Phont
No. 744. Appointments made bv mai..
DR. C. A. ELLER,
Dentist.
N. T. Armijo Building.
Phone 8S9.
Edmund J. Alrer. D. D. EL
No. 806 Railroad avenue.
Offle
hours,
a. m., to 11:S0 p. m.; 1:11
m. to t P. m. Both phones. Adpolntments made by mall.
W. M. SIIERIDANrilTlDT"
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoa
ucciaeniai lAie Building.
886. Albuquerque, N. M.
PR. It. L. HUS1.
Office,
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hiss
Frequency Electrical
Current
and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both nhones.
DRS. JUHOXSOX A RROXSON,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Dru Store. 'Phont
Office and residence, 628.
PR. S. L. BCRTOX.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N.
Highland
M.
office, 610 South Walter street.
New
phone 1030.
Tele-phon-

e

6-- 8,

Among the Richest in the District
This property is ownea ouingni oy uie SKiaoo-- i renaweu mining company ana me Doara oi ai- rectors hns authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 6 cents per
share. Work Is already under way. Several rich strikes have been made and the mi c will be a winner
without doubt.

Five Cents a Share

Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT
You may remembeT the Mohawk,

at

Qoldfield.

Its stock

at

sold

5

cents per share during the

Dr. King' S

Discovery
Price

rONSUWPTION
0UGHS an1

FOR

M1.00

COc

Free Trial.

OLDS

b artist aad CiuititeBt Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG Tr.0UE-LF.or KOIiEY BACK.
S,

Mexico City uikI return $40.25, June
8 to 15 Inclusive, l imit August
Norfolk. Va., and return, 15 day limit,
15875: sxty day, $72.90; season
limit, Dec. 15th. $ST 46.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Sprl.i, and return, $20.76; Puebl,t
end return, 113.95. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. SO. li(U7. Return
limit Oct. SI. 107.
T. E. PL'RDV. Agent.
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RESl'LT OF A TWENTY PAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS HAVE ItEFL'SED
lca.no wlitcli they holit on the property.
months'
... 1,1.1V
....... '
ii
r, " "
' '
J
Alio
hi '
'" n
.ui. n
llli.ll
In
throughllirul
nronertv.
width
from R0 to SO feet anil ex none il on the surface for 3.000 feet. As
the entire
says made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest) to 115 (the hlg'.iest) per ton
which. In this district, means enormous values below the surface.
group of seven full claims,
Mining company, owning the
The
has been Incorporated for tl, 60,000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paid and
Here Is a property sandwiched between the very richest gold properties In the United States to- day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera- Inn.
IF IT TAKES MORE TO COXVIXCF YOU OF THE MERITS OF THIS MINE. YOU BO NOT
$700,000 IN GOLD AS THE
$3,000,000 cash for the ton

Skldoo-Treadwe-
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DRiuwu-iirnnnc-

Skldoo-Treadwe-
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Skldoo-Treadw-
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WILLIAM H. GREER

THE

FAST MAIL WREOKEP AT POPSOX. MO., ANP LUVNIXG
OVER I'UTEEN-IXK)PllX'II.
rails not otifflclently braced at the 16 out of 19 consecutive ties unfit for
Joints. Angle bars fish plates have use. Tracks running close to precipibeen a special object of study. Many tous bluffs are alleged to be unproof the pictures show these angle bars tected by day or night patrol.
Forty-on- e
broken, and In many cases there Is
reports from foren.n of
only one bolt to the angle bar. when section gangs on the Missouri Pacific
there should be four. The union has show that, while the average leng a
TH13 M.

DESERVE AX OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.
Mining company Is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100,000
The
shares of Its development stock at 6 cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep in mind. Stock
will not be sold in blocks of less than $25, and the offer Is open but THIRTY PAYS, for, at me end of
that time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will appear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. There is nothing of the wildcat In the proposl- uv to investi- tion. The property stands flatly on Its merits. It wli' stand Investigation.
Wt vunt
gate. Call on or address

SUITE 2 and 4

POSTOFFICE BOX 308

mV

At Pueblo:

Sioux City

R.
2
6

ir.

6

B.
3

n;

fifteen guests.
guest at The Valley Ranch.
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e
Will send our wagons to meet any train at Glorlcta. if notified by letter or telegraph. Are prcjuircd to curry comfortably parties of any
number to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.
Address letters to Peeos, K. M.. Telegrams addressed to us at
Glorlcta will be telephoned to ns without delay.

American Association.
At Minneapolis:
Minneapolis
3;
Kansas City 2.
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis
2;
Columbus 6.
At Toledo: Toledo 4; Louisville 9.
At. St. Paul: St. Paul 1; Milwaukee 10.

00X3C0X30K0O0OU

C.L. Keppeler

vr.l: -

iiiejt wniefi

...

h;

THE VALLEY RANCH
X3X3$X3K300X3$KMrO0000K)

S

3
Puoblo
10
Batteries Cor bet t and Pples; Jackson and Smith.
Second Game;
R. H. E.
0
2
4
Sioux City
4 10
Pueblo
0
Shee-haBatteries
Williams and J.
Fitzgerald and Drill.
At Denver:
R. II. E.
6
Denver
8 14
Des Moines
7 12
3
Batteries Bohannon and McDon-ougMiller and Yeager.

We now operate the Pecos Hunch (formerly the Sparks ranch)
at the headwaters of the Pecos river, where we can occonimodute

J

J OR 3 ALE BY S. YANN ft SON.

"'iim

The Kidneys Need Constant Help
Albuquerque People Depend ou
Don n s Kidney Pills.
Phone 967
The constant strain of busy life
Wears out the kidneys, and In la'.T
M
years.
The kidneys cry for help.
Old backs will ache, day In, day out;
Urinary Ills will add their weight of
woe,
Mexico
fntll the kidneys have the help they
need.
Aid the kidneys with Poan'a Kidney
Y KNTEHDAY'S
GAM ICS.
Pills.
Restore a perfect filtering of the
blood.
National League.
At Chicago:
R. H. E. Cure the sick kidneys when they're
Chicago
0 4 2
sick.
WIIKRE TIIKY PLAY.
1 Albuquerque
3
Pittsburg
8
people endorse
this
great remedy.
d
Batteries Brown and Kllng;
Nutlonal
T. A. Barnett, retired, living at 911
and Gibson.
R. II. E. South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M .
At Cincinnati:
Boston at Brooklyn.
2
2 says:
4
Cincinnati
New York at Philadelphia.
"For years I have been more
1 or
1
St. Louis
less troubled with kidney com
St. IouIh at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Batteries Ooakley, Mason and Mc- - plaint, the aliment becoming more
Ltan; Karger and Marshall.
pronounced than ever about two years
At Brooklyn:
R. II. E. ago.
Besides having pains In my
American League.
1 back snd a general weakness extend
4 11
Boston
Chicago at St. Louis.
1
2 lng from my h'.ps down, my condition
Brooklyn
5
Cleveland at Detroit.
Batteries Dorner and Needhum; was so that any little exertion would
Washington at New York.
Strlcklett and Ritter.
tire me so that I would have to sit
Philadelphia at Boston.
At Philadelphia:
R. II. E. down and rest.
There was also a
1 too frequent action of the kidney se
Philadelphia
0 5
HOW THEY STAND.
1
2 cretions, disturbing
my rest as oftsn
New York
Batteries Moran and Dooln;
as ten times a night. . At times
had no control at all over the seers
Willse and Bowerman.
National Iirugue.
tion8, this being so during the day
Won. Lost. Pet.
well as at night.
as
About a year
!eugue.
American
Chlqago
47
IS
.7Si
At St. Louis:
R. H. E. ago 1 had the good fortune to learn
New York
36
.625
21
1 of Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
7 14
Philadelphia
33
25
.569 St. Louis
4 them at the drug store.
I can say
7
4
31
Pittsburg
.554 Chicago
25
Batteries
Dineeii and Buelow; that no medicine ever afforded ine
.43!)
32
25
Boston
the benefit derived from. them. They
.4 13 Walsh, Altrock, Sullivan and
34
27
Cincinnati
have spared me a great deal of an
.3K3
Brooklyn
23
37
R. II. K. noyance and inconvenience and th
At Detroit
49
.234
St. Louis
15
4
.
not only give strength and tone to the
4 14
Detroit
. 6 10
0 kidneys, but invigorate me generally.
Cleveland
American licugue.
by all dealers.
Price 60
For saleFoster-MllburButteries
Klllian and Schmidt;
n
Co., Ruff.i'o,
cents.
Joss and Clark.
Won. Lost. Pc
agents
Y
for the United
sole
Chicago
At New York:
37
.638
R. H. E. N.
21
4 States.
. 7 11
.633 Washington
22
38
Cleveland
. 15 20
Remember the name Doan's and
5
Philadelphia
.576 New York
34
25
No. 20
25
30
.545
Detroit
Batteries
Patten and Warner; take no other.
.4!
2
27
New York
Chesbro und Kllenow.
Leggett
Mattresses,
Japanese
Down
13
.4
34
27
St. Louis
At Boston:
R. H K.
and Piatt steel springs Invite one to
1
.3:.
Boston
3S
21
Boston
Futrelle Furniture Co.
4
0
1 sleep.
.31
Philadelphia
Washington
17 . 37
Tannehill and Shaw;
Butteries
I will mall you free, to prove merit,
Coombs and Schreck.
Western lAHKue.
samples of my Dr. Slump's Restora
'
Won. Lost. IVt.
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep
D.-2
3
.603
35
Moines
Western Ixtiffue.
The Heart or The Kidneys
It27
H. E.I sla,
36
.571
At Lincoln:
Omaha
of the Stomach, Heart or
2
32
.525 Lincoln
Lincoln
i2 V6 0; Troubles
Kidneys are merely symptoms of
2
.51
26
2S
Omaha
Denver
Don't make the
deeper
ailment.
.407
Batteries
24
35
Sioux City
cieotte and Zinran; common error of treuting symptom
3
.3S1
.
24
Hall,
Brand.
Pueblo
Samlets and La
only. Symptom treatment is treating
the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
'Wl11
nerves mean Stomach
the Inside
And the Heart,
weakness, always.
and Kidneys as well, have their conI
nerves.
Weaken
trolling or Inside
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
Here is where
weak vital organs.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
Alio
to treat the "Inside nerves."
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's ReWrite me today for samstorative.
Dr. Shocip, Raple arid free Book.
cine. Wis. The KestorutUe is sold by
all dealers.
If you want anything on earth, you
-Cents tran get It through the want columns
'
ii
;
hp'mh
;
tfi
ei
,
We get
y.'
VjWviioj iiwhsii
of The Evening Citizen.
Ttf" '; trpfy ;:T 1

ArTEIl THE WRECK AT DOBSON
of each section Is about seven miles.
mere are some that are twelve miles
long. Each foreman said he did not
have enough men or material to keep
the track under his care In eoorl eon.
ditlon. Every one of them wanted
twice h many men as are now allowed.
The foremen declared thev
wanted 'Jil.mm ties to make necessary
repairs. There are 3000 ties to the

v

mile.

Same on All Roads.
Two or three foremen say their sections should be entirely relaid with
new rails.
"The conditions complained of on
the Missouri Pacific exist on a portion
of all of the railroads in the country,"

V
4

BASE BALL

Lcl-flel-

n
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i Otvfor

the Bowel
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HOW THE RAIL SPREAD AND HROIiE

Albuquerque
New

n,

Hffi.""'i iin'mwr'i'"
&fY

s-iiiiiiirfniin "

S, Second St.

.They act ike Exercise.

said Secretary Sheppard.
"These conditions are general and
the campaign is not only against the
Missouri Pacific, but the other roads
are to be proceeded against.' '
The trackmen believe If the Interstate commerce commission had Jurisdiction over railway tracks, such as
they now have over the safety appliances for railway cars, the roads
would then have "safe" tracks.
Protected by God's Mcrev.
On June 14 the Missouri Pacific's
Kansas and Colorado fast mall train
of two baggage cars, two coaches and
two sleepers was derailed near Dod-soMo., because of spreading rails.
None of the 200 passengers were seriously injured.
Vice President H. A. Vurpia
and
John Cotter of the grievance committee of the National Union of Railway Trackmen, who were on a tour
of the two states, happened to be at
Mastln, Mo., and arrived at the scene
of the wreck at the same time as the
wrecking crew. They secured the accompanying photographs, which will
be offered In evidence. The officers
of the union allege rotten ties had allowed the rails to spread.
Vice President Vurpia says It was
n.

II

TOTi

Hi

p.

Rotten rail end on Mlsourt
lietuccn Neviiila aii'l Plcu-nHill, Mo.
evidence, It is claimed, that, owing to
me men or Dons lurnisned. many an
gle bars have been
roboed of bolt
and used in some other place.
I ne Broken Anglo Bars.
tu instance is cited where one
rnadmaster's district was reported, on
March 4 last, as having 7200 broken
elite

nt
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MMH.Y SMASHED Tl ii ON M1SSOI RI P
U K' BETWEEN FORT DODGE
AND TOI'EK V, KAN.
angle b;irs In use and no material to God's mercy alone that protected the

replace them. There are instances, it p
vers, f,,r OM tn,.
t,e
is claimed, where rails
have been aie leaning s a ditch 1". feet deep
broken and no rails furnished to re- .ilonu-sidof the hanks of a liver. The
place them. It is then necessary to twisted rail shown in the photograph
fasten the broken rail by drilling was snapped lit the scene of the
holes through It and bolting on angle wrick. It was so worn that it measbars. tine exhibit shows a broken ured 1
Inches across the ball.
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COMPANY
CRAIGE BLOCK

THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN

I",

T

FTfifJAT. AOF.NTS A T ."RTTOTTPIROT fR. N. M

317-31- 9

46-4-

m
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AS WE GROW OLD

UNDERTAKER
UORPERS

WITH

'

is itim

.",

Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, tl F.BU.
N. W.. Washington, D. C.
Pensions
land patents,
copyrights,
caveats
patents,
letter
trade marks, claims
11. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNE T AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. 21

Gold lye.

11107.

MOU8

Skldoo-Trea-

LAWYERS.

(xxxxDoocxxaoocxjcxxxxxxxxyaxj

31.

He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich.
It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
Since then it has been found to cover vast tracts in three states. NEXT ADJOINING TKE FA- -

rail with an angle bar spiked to the
ties, but no bolts through it and no
holes drilled through the rail for
bolts.
There Is a long chapter on the subject of rotten ties. One place show

assays of this property showed 4 2 cents to the ton less than half what
j velopment period. The surface
3 7 the lowest assay of the
d
well shows.
ws THIS PROPERTY SHIPPED
MOHAWK IS NOW SEI.MNO AT S17 A MIXRR RECENTLY
CARDS Kl7

PROFESSIONAL

A. Montoya
t

It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.

h

KILL the COUGH
thi

W-s-

$
k

Pianos,

ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms
7
Bar
flee.
nett building, Albuquerque. N. H
,
foixp.
Both phones.
FOUND Through the want column
NOTARY PUBLIC.
of The Evening Citizen, just what
you have been looking for. An
Tboa. K. D. Maddtson.
advertising source sure to bring reOffice with W. B. Childers.
turns for small expenditure. Try a
Ill
want ad and be convlnceu.
West Gold avenue.
LOST.
EUREKA J
Yes, I Have Found It at 1t-Foun- d
LOST Three months' old, all white
what? Why that Chamber
bull pup. Return to 209 East SU- - lain's Salve
cures eczema and all
ver avenue. Reward.
manner of Itching
the skin. I
LOST A lil ack ibill book with cards have been afflicted of
many years
bearing name of J. W. Barrett, with skin disease. I for
had to get up
203 North Edith.
three or four times every night and
LOST Anything you lose except your wash with cold water to allay the
reputation Is sure to be found by a terrible itching, but since using this
want ad in The Citizen's want col salve In December, 1906, the Itching
umn.
has stopped and has not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley. Rootvllle.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre Pa. For sal j by all druggists.
vents blood poisoning resulting from
EGGS FOR HATCHIXG.
a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
the parts to heal wltnout maturation
Eggs $1.60 ped setting. Rose comb,
end In much less time than when the Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
It al
usual treatment Is employed.
bloods. 240 laying hens. Address
lays the pain of a burn almost in Pure
J. E. Pauley, Estancla. N. M.
tantly. For sale by all druggists.
How's ThlaT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrn that cannot be
cureo Dy Man s catarrn cure.
J.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
m., roieoo, (J mo.
vntnt-i etundersigned,
We, the
known F,
have
FOR SALE.
i. Cheney for th last 16 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
One of the best busibusiness transactions and financially able
In
ness properties
to carry out any obligations made by his
Albuquerque,
will
una.
warning, Kinnan
Marvin,
pay V per cent on
Wholesale DniKKtsts. Toledo. O.
000.00
Investment
tit,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntemallv.
acting directly upon the blood end muBusiness corner, good
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
6,000.00
location
sent rree. frrice 5c. per bottle. Sold by
Another good corner
an 'lURItlHl.
2,200.00
two lots
Take Hall s Family Pills for constlpa
36 acres
of highly
Uon.
improved land, west
of saw mills, $2ti an acre.
20 acres In
Subscribe for The Citizen and gil
alfalfa,
mile north of town,
iuc news.
ditch runs
main
4,600.00
through bind
200 acres of fine land
all under cultivation
water supply never
LUNCQ
and CURE
10,000.00
falls
215

J

Organs
4
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels i
also on SALARIES AND WARS &
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low as til
J
and as high as $200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly
privets
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain in your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and G
4
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
hk
Steamship tickets to and from el - j
parts of the world.
ii,
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
SOStt West Railroad Ave,
$ )
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
k
On

WANTED.

i

PERSONAL

scenes and places, and these will be
offered In evidence.
They show broken, split and worn
rails; Innumerable Instances of rails
Insecurely spiked, many of them on
curve and other dangerous places;

GLAKINti EXAMPLE OF CRIMINAL

CONNrXTION WORK.

'

n

I III DAY, JCNK 2S,

"ALBUQUEliQUE

11)07.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

and second hand goods, 208 west
Gold avenue.
Shoreen, Mark A res. 511 south Hill
street.
Short, Robert T., timekeeper, Santa
Fe Ry., res, 601 west Coal avenue.
Shoup. Harry D., machinist, res. 707
south First street.
Shoup, Joseph, prop, rooming house,
res. 707 south First street.
O.,
photographer,
Showell, John
313 1 west Railroad avenue; res.
same.
CONTAIITS HONEY AKD TAR
VA.
H.,
ShunTcbarger. Johq
furnltrue
Rellsves Cold by worklrur them out of
store, res. 218 wst Gold avenue.
AND RETURN VIA
Shultz, Hurt E., stationary engineer, the system through a copious and healthy
American Lumber company, res. action of th bowels.
615 south Third street.
Coughs by e'eanslng the
Relieve
Shumway. W. V., printer. Citizen mucous membranes of the throat, chest
Government's Plans Will Beres.
Co.,
Publishing
302
south and bronchial tubes.
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
Second street.
Shupe, Mrs. Adelaide (widow), res.
come Known About
"As pleasant to the taste
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.
409 south Arno street.
as Maple Sagar"
M.,
clgarmaker,
Shupe,
Harry
July 1.
res. 115 north Hill street.
STOP-OVER- S
at all Tourist Points
Shupp, Harry, clerk B. Ilfeld & Co.,
west
Lead
avenue.
res.
622
shops,
Santa
res.
Fe
414
south
BACKACHE-WEAK
KIDNEYS Trr
For
Washington. D. C, June 28. All
Shupp, Harry P., mgr. Oiardware det hird street.
of the evidence collected by the Intod Sift
partment Charles Ilfeld & Co., res. Oi Witt's Kidney nd Bladder PUIs-S- ora
Grand Ocean Trip between New Ycrk and Norfolk
Robert D., carpenter, res. 315
terstate commerce comminsion during Sandoval. Maria y Perea. (widow). Scott,
213 west Marquette avenue.
north Arno street.
the progress of t Inquiry Into the
street.
1317
res.
south Second
SOLI RY J. 11. CVKIFXIiY CO.
Mrs. Mary (widow), res. 609 Shutt, Mrs. Mary (widow), res. S16
operations of the Harrlman lines will Sandoval, Raymond, helper machine Seoul,
.
$32.05
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO
HAIR PltKSSFU AM) CHIROPOsouth First street.
south Hroadway.
be placed, In the hands of the attor1B
res.
DIST.
It.,
High
shop,
Joseph
be,
res.
corner
Scotti.
Harelas
31.35
Santa
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO
department, WhitAdam,
ney general on or about July 1.
Slchler,
tin
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opporoad.
street and Tljeras avenue.
ney Co., res. 315 north Santa Fe
CHICAGO
.
32.05
.
FROM
FOUR
BI6
Consideration will then be given to Sandoval, Mrs. Rios de, (widow), res. Scruggs, Dan, res. 1211 north Fifth
site the Alvarado and next door to
avenue.
the question as to whether a suit shall
.
38.20
BIG. FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS
street.
cafe, is prepared to give
rear 1423 Harelas road.
Slchler, Miss Jennie, clerk B. Ilfeld Sturges'
be Instituted against the Hock Island, Sandoval.
Scully,
storekeeper,
Thomas,
division
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
Rose, domestic,
S16
Mls
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.
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The saddest are these Just
Stung Again!

By The Citizen Publishing Co.
MANAGING

EDITOR

The weatherman 'has come out of
his long winter's sleep and gravely
announces that "summer has came."
Fond Mother

finely equipped job department,
best advertising medium in the southwest,
leading reptt bli can parer in new mexico.
boosting albuquerque and the southwest,
republican principles and the "square deal."

associated press
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Gracious! What If that car of
Morning Journal paper should turn
yellow .BEFORE U gets here?

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

Lieut. E. Lewis, Fifth U. 8. cavalry,
and wife were visitors In the city
from Fort Wlugate yesterday.
The workmen engaged In laying
the cement sidewalks on North Second street are making good progress
with the work.
The work of layln gthe foundation
for the new B. Ufeld building at
Third and Gold avenue was started
this morning.
City Health Officer Frank Quler
and Officer tialaxar yesterday thoroughly fumigated the new city Jail
and court room.
Tr. W. G. Shfldrach Is spending a
brief vacation at the summer resorts
of lower California. Ho will return
home on July 18.
A tire slipped from
an engine
wheel In the lower Santa Fe yards
last evening, derailing the engine and
necessitating the services of the
wrecking crew.
A ibaby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Mclxnald of 708 North
Fourth street yesterday afternoon.
Mr. (McDonald Is bookkeeper for the
Beavens Coal company.
Warren Graham, a popular saloon
man, was busy this morning, distributing cigars to his friends. Cause,
a bouncing baby boy born at his residence 70S North Fourth street this
morning.
Albino Labreda, brought here from
Kettner by Mounted Policeman Murray, who charged him with selling
liquor to Indians, was arraigned before U. S. Commissioner Whiting yesterday afternoon. The case was continued until Monday.
Mrs. Mary Wlllard Ward, aged 28
years, died this morning at her home
1302 West Fruit avenue. She is survived by a husband. They came to
Albuquerque eleven years ago from
Lexington, Mo., where the body will
be taken for. burial.
Captain B. Ruppe, who with Jake
Meyers, started for their new mine
near High peak lost Wednesday, returned this morning after an unsuccessful attempt to find a short road
to the diggings from this side of the
range. They spent two days in
seaching for an easy trail to the top
of the mountains.
of the
The social entertainment
Congregational church with Its mysTombola," given
terious "Japanese
last night, was well attended and was
a success in every way. The pipe
organ music by Herbert Howinson
and the piano playing of Miss Blxler
were the features of .the musical part
of the program.
One of the San Domingo Indians
who loiters about the Alvarado curio
room selling pottery, turquoise and
curios, has been nicknamed
"Bad
Order," by the trainmen, who visit
room.
the Alvarado lunch
This Indian went to sleep on the lawn the
other afternoon and while he was in
slumberland one of the Santa Fe call
boys fastened a bad order car sign
on his breast.
An order has been issued by the
department at Washington
Increasing the cost of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers,
four cents per thousand. This new
ruling wi'l take effect on July 1, but
the Increase applies to all orders In
now, which are not delivered .until
Amounts under
after that date.
twenty-fiv- e
will be sold at the former price.
Ernest Meyers, the wholesale liquor man. will leave tomorrow afternoon on the California limited for
Present t, Arizona, to attend the unveiling of the "Bucky" O'Neill monument, on July 3rd, to which he has
received a special Invitation. Mr.
Meyers and Bucky O'Neill were room
mates In Albuquerque In the fall of
1880 and the spring of 1881, at the
In
old
old Santiago Baca building
town, now In ruins. ttiu'ky O'Neill
cam to Albuquerque in 1880 from
Washington, D. C, to become a court
stenographer, but was transferred to
Arizona shortly afterwards.
Juan C. Armljo, the eldest Bon of
the late N. T. Armljo, and one of
twelve children. Is celebrating his
forty-thir- d
birthday today and receiving the congratulations
of
his
many friends. He Is keeping open
In
house
his apartments on First
and Silver avenue. Mr. Armljo was
born In the territory and Is a member of one of the oldest Spanish-America- n
families In the southwest.
He has seen Albuquerque grow from
nothing tn its present proportions,
and in 1868 he visited the Republic
of Mexico, making the long Journey
by stage.
Mr. Armljo has traveled
extensively in this country and Europe, but he continues to make this
city his home.

Weatherman,

Of all sad words of tongue

'

news service.

Johnnie,

what

on

earth are you hanging to that tree
with those ropes tied about your
wrists for?
Johnnie iAw, we're Jlst playln'
penitentiary an I'se de convict; See?

Speaking
of wishes some folks
wish every misqulto was a kissing
bug.
President Roosevelt is taking a vacation down at Oyster Bay. This
means that the president now only
works 18 hours a day.

I

This year's graduating class at
Vassar will toe gowned in muslin,
discarding silks and satins for commencement gowns. The un'nltlated
To YVftom
BeCcng?
may labor under the delur- jn that
these gowns will be less expensive beOne nevers knows what he would do until shame and sorrow have been cause of this. .Not at all, a pretty
brought within his own home circle. The father, crazed by the ruin of penny may be sunk in bringing
hla daughter, slays In cold blood, the man responolble for the crime.
The about that marvel of simplicity, tho
husband, the brother, the lover, frequently take the law Into their own hands, dainty muslin frock.
then plead the unwritten law.
The following editorial from an exchange
is well worth the reading elnce It preaches the Christian truth, regardless
Ills Annual Visit.
f how few men could so restrain themselves as to follow It:
Tom fitarbuck made his annual
"The most typical, and therefore the most clearly Justifiable case of visit to Emporia yesterday, and bemurder under what Is known as the unwritten law. Is now before the public. fore he had been in town long he
taken to the city Jail by Night
It Is the case of Judge Loving, of Virginia, who killed the man who drugged, was
It Marshal Raymond, for being drunk.
The case has no flaws.
and presumably assaulted the Judge's daughter.
He
Jald a fine and costs in police
Is not a case of Jealousy; It Is not a case of intrlque.
It Is the unbridled
this morning and then went
rage of a father against the unbridled passion of a lover. 'There are two court
to Kansas City. Once a year Tom
big primeval elemental passions at play that are found universally In all men. comes
to Emporia and makes a deHence the unwritten law.
posit with the police Judge. Em"Every man who Is frank with himself, reading the story of the daugh- poria (Kansas) Gazette.
ter's wrong, feels wrath rise within him; he would do he says what the
Every man would.
Is he
But there Is also another side.
father did.
a month's vacation,
Is he so perfect that he can I'dAttake
worthy to do it? Are his own hands clean?
sea shore far away.
Every man who Wherethe
hoot this wesk, miserable creature who did the wrong?
the little wavelets sparkle
Is at all candid with himself must admit that the temptation that came to
On the eandy beach at play.
the young man, might also have come to him; not perhaps in the cowardly
form It came to the dead man, but In some form, and the form Is Immaterial. I'd take a month's vacation
Mids't the mountains
lone and
Once John Wesley, seeing a thief go by to the Jail followed by a hooting
.
grand,
mob, said: 'But for God's mercy there goes John AVesley.
every
fill
Where
brooklet
trout
the
What with all our varnish of civilization,
"Is not the lesson plain?
And bite to beat the band.
what with all our hypocrisy and pretense of superiority, what man of us but
can says as he reads the story of the killing of Estes, 'But for God's mercy I'd take a month's vacation,
there goes myself?" What man, candidly In his own naked heart feels himWith some pretty summer lass,
What man dares say that If the mercy Yes, I would I'd do it gladly.
self worthy to avenge any wrong?
If I only had a pass.
God showed to him not for his deeds, perhaps, but for the cowardice of
Ills desires If the mercy God showed him, he would show to others, he could
not take ihe unwritten law Into his own hands for any cause.
June.
"Looking at his own daughter forsooth what man can say that If Bhe I would write an ode to June,
right
man
has the
Inherited his weakness, she was entirely blameless? What
Fair June,
before God to bring one of his own weak flesh Into this world, and eUy a But my harp gets of of tune
kindly
Too soon.
have
would
treated
he
than
man who treats that weakness no more
We are all of one blood In When I start to sing of sunshine.
weakness when he also was young and weak?
birds and flowers and trees,
this world, and the sins of the father are visited not only unto the son but A And
cloud over toward Gallup
Blood bolls at the hellish things done to Innocence, and
unto the daughter.
Sails up "pronto" on the breeze,
murder follows. But If only fathers killed who have not accepted God's
And the wise ones run It's
mercy for themselves. If only husbands slew who were perfect before God,
"mucha agua" soon.
mercy
own
hellish
for
their
his
and
forgiveness
accepted
His
who have never
designs, even though they came not to light nor even to deeds who could Then when reluctantly I turn
From sunshine, birds and llowers
administer this unwritten law?
" 'Vengeance Is mine saith the Lord.' and we men who could mock To write the solemn poesy
Of sombre summer showers
It Is not human, but would It not be Infinitely
God must have clean hands.
suddenly does a stunt
more fitting for the would-b- e
murderer to groan as he saw his own sins vis- TheBiffwind
preuLo change and then.
ited upon him In his child: "Oh God have mercy upon me, a sinner?"
The clouds skldoo o'er the mountan
tops
And the sun Is out again.

Does Vengeance

post-offic-

tFrefford, Prison Gtfpert

The penitentiary Investigation took a rather unexpected turn ns anthe
nounced In The Citizen yesterday, when Colonel Minus forwarded to Trel-ford
president, a complete draft of the testimony as to the manner in which
treated the convicts under him.
Colonel Minus la disinterested except that he believes in humane handAll that he
ling of convicts under all circumstances In so far as possible.
desires Is that a man shall be In charge of the penitentiary who possesses a
little humanity.
The Morning Journal In an effort to defend Trelford Is making a spectacle of Itself. A paper that has declared for good government, etc., as rabidly as hus the Morning Journal, ought to lift up its voice In a bitter denunciation of such prison methods as Trelford uses.
If the Morning Journal believes so sincerely In refofm (which It does
not) It ought to stand for reform and oppose everything vicious and corrupt.
That is, the Morning Journal should do so, If It desires to secure public confidence.
It has no ammunition to use in Trelford's defense for Trelford
himself appears unable to make a defense.
There can be no defense for a man who will hang a convict up by the
wrists for seventeen days, then slap him In the face as he swoons from pain
and exhaustion.
There can be no defense for a man who will force a convict with a broken arm to work at shoveling coal.
There can be no defense for a man who surrounds himself with a set
of bullies and allows one of them to chain a prisoner fast to a cell door and
beat him In the face with bare flstB.
There can be no defense for a man who strikes an unconscious negro
with a club in order to revive him.
and beats
There can be no defense for a man who starves,
convicts for the sake of saving a few dollurs a year In order to make a record
and bolster up a fake reform administration.
brute,
From the evldenoe, it appears that Trelford Is a big, steel-eye- d
who has a set of prison methods better suited for darkest Russia.
He Is not of New Mexico nor of the west.
He was brought here by an
Incapable governor and he has been Just as much of a fizzle as the balance
of the reform outfit.
t
He has made no friends In New Mexico and would not make friends
here because he Is not the sort of a man the southwest needs nor the sore she
adopts. The least the morning paper could have done would been to have
remained silent on this matter but It has seen fit to come out In open support of handling our convicts like a set of dogs worse than most dogs are
treated. However, If the Morning Journal wants to defend Trelford In the
face of public opinion, that is the privilege of the Morning Journal.
It la a pity the story of Trelford's methods went to Washington.
Such
things only tend to give the people of the east, the Impression that New
Mexico Is filled with a lot of unregenerated savages.
We are being burdened
with the sins Imported by our
reformers from Russia and elsewhere.
governor
acting
The
should simply have removed Trelford as quietly as possible and thus saved New Mexico an additional black eye from the reformers.
As far as an Impartial hearing of Trelford Is concerned, the acting governor did not act up to the precedent established by his predecessor
Had he done so, he would have ordered the attorney general to
conduct a secret Investigation, after having removed Trelford and he would
have refused Trelford a hearing of any sort whatsoever.
Tlwt the uctlng governor intended and did act Justly, fairly and In good
faith Is shown by the fact that Trelford and his attorney were both allowed
to be present and to cross examine every witness.
The Citizen is glad the Morning Journal has gone on rcTCrifas favoring
Trelford's Russian prison methods.
It simply hows more clearly, the reform ideas of that paper and its ability to contort the truth to suit Its ends.
The sooner the axe Is applied to Mr. Trelford's official head, the better the
public will like it.
Russian prison methods do not go in New Mexico.
bull-doz-

'An
saved

"I was once suddenly called out of
town to take charge of a cose I
knew nothing about In advance,"
said a West Side lawyer the other
day. "When 1 reached the district
courtroom at my Journey's
end I
found Judge, Jury and witnesses all
waiting to begin the trial. I looked
over the plaintiff's petition and tho
list of witnesses and waded in with
my evidence. The first witness was
an old minister with white huir and
a remarkably serene countenance. I
asked him the usual questions and
then:
" Dou you know Mrs. H
,the
sister of the plaintiff in this case?
"I ought to,' he answered, 'I baptized her into my church.'
?'
"And do you know Mr. H
"Yes sir."
'"Where la he now?'
"The old man regarded me with
the most benign look 1 hud ever received from a human
being," the
lawyer continued.
"' 1 don't know, I am sure,' he answered. 'I officiated at his funeral a
week ago last Wednesday.'"
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Ernest Meyers

& Co.,

W. Silver Ave.,

Phone

125.

Albuquerque

BROWNS

NOTHING

OF

THE DYNAMITING

t

116118

Only Thing For a Picni

The statement that K. Peden. I.
Williams and Trod Iiytlelu. the three
Santa Fe employes who were arrested Tuesday and taken to Pecos on
a charge of dynamiting lish In that
river, and who were vlndicaiej by
a court there Wednesday, had traded
fish at the Valley Ranch for u lift to
Howe, was a mistake, as tile men did
nothing of the kind.
They wre also unaware that any
dynamiting had been going on until
told of it by the officers. Tiny left
lie Pecos several hours before the
dynamiting is alleged to have taken
place.
They caught a number of floe fisii
and bad a good outing, but their arrest lias not only been disagreeable
to them, but to their many friends
also. That the men were vindicated
of any blame in tho affair is a source
of congratulation.
I
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The Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket

'

v

Compartment

Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 68
Degrees for 14 Hours. Indispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::

7 If

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

If There

Market letters received by P. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnett
building, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
New York stocks.
$11.69
October cotton
121
American Sugar
85
Amalgamated Copper
117
American Smelters
42
American Car Foundry
90
Atchison
57
Anaconda
95
Baltimore and Ohio65
Brooklyn Hapld Transit
172
Canadian Pacific
31
Colorado Fuel
10
Chicago Great Western
23
Erie com
115
Louisville and Nashville
76
Missouri Pacific
20
Mexican Central
61
National Lead .,
111
New York Central
37
Ontario and Western
121
Pennsylvania
com
1044
Iteadintr
llock Island
79
Southern Pacific
128
St. Paul
19
Southern Hallway
137
Union Pacific
35
U. S. S
98
U. S. S. pfd
16
Greene Cananeu
17
Shannon
3
Santa Fe Copper
46
Old Dominion
79
Copper Kange
81
North P.utte
25
Butto Coal
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 28. Cuttle receipts
2.000. Market steady. Beeves $4.60tfi
7.00; cows $1.754i4.75; heifers $2.60
(5.60; calves 6.00i7.25; good to
prime steers $5.70 fi 7.00; poor to medium $4.65 9i 5.65; stockers and feeders 2.90 6.25.
Sheep receipts 6000. Market weak.
Western $4.00 6.00; yearlings $6.00
fit 6.75;
lambs and western $5.50 4j

k ir?ylRin5 Dearer To

The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

21'

Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.

Phone 98

7.00.

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City, June 28. Cattle receipts 1,000. Market steady. Southern
steers $3.60 i) 4.80 ; southern cows
$2.25i 3.50; stockers and ; feeders
$3.2fiW5.00; bulls $2.75 5.00 calves
$4.00(ij'6.25; western fed steers $4.25
4.50.
66.35; western fed cows $3.00 MutSheep receipts 1,000, steady.
Wo give spednl attention to FARM: MAOTTXEKY
Alfalfa Mowers,
tons $56.25; lambs $7 'v 7.60; range
wethers $5J'6.00; fed ewes $4.50 H Wlicnt Binders, Hakes, Hay Vressoa, Wind Mills. Wo carry high quality of
machinery
of
us
niul
Write
special
tools.
catalogue.
for
5.25.
J. KOHUIilt & CO.,
Wholesale, Albuquerque, N. 31.
Produce Market.
Chicago, June 28. Closing quotations:
Sept.
Wheat July
Sept. 54.
Corn July
Sept.
Oats July
Pork July $16.05; Sept. $16.32.
These Are
Sept.
Lard' July $8.77 Lr 8.80;
$9.02. July $8.55; Sept. $8.77
llibs
Carriae

93; 3i. 98.

53;
42;

8. SO.

St. Ixnils Wool Market.
St. Ivouis, June 28. Wool steady;

M

ii

unchanged.
St.

Spelter Market
2s. Spelter steady,

iwf
MMA
mmfrT

Buying
Days

Tuis, June

$6.3.1 (,i 6.37

.

Easy Terms

A KHIVA LS.

Alvarado.
Drury, la Junta; W. F.
Clark. Kl Paso; K. J. C. Haker, Mineral Wells, Texas; W. J. Booth, St.
Ijouis; C. H. Smith, Los Angeles;
Fred P. Katlnt. Denver; N. G.
F. W. Hemls, Thoreau; Dudley Warner, Toklo, Japan; Murray H.
Fowler, Boston; John J. Fox, Denver:
B.
W.
M. Saunders, Des Moines;
Fate, St .Louis; B. H. Newiee, Las
Vegas; D. Kosenbach. Chicago; J.
Klserman, Boston; K. J. Fish, Osage,
Iowa; Gid Haynes, Chicago; Granville
Foitescue, New York; K. H. Tucker,
Melville M. Dlckensplel, New York.
St urges.
J. W. Parker, St. Louis; C. W.
Maier. Man Diego, Cal.: C. F. Spader,
Bernalillo: K. O. Speake. Las Vegas;
Charles Atchison, K. C. Lewi. Chaa.
M. Wilson, lKnver; M. A. Gash, St.
Ixiuls; Hoy K. Geitz, Denver; F. D.
McCune, Denver.
M.

The Las Vegas base ball team wil!
arrive Sunday for a game with the
Browns at Traction Park, and Manager Matson
announces
that the
game will be called promptly
at 3
o'clock.
The Las Vegas team Is an unknown
quantity In Albuoueroue. ns (his is
the first game of the season with the
Meadow city bovs, hence the relative
strength of that team
and the
browns cannot be compared, but Lag
Vegas has a strong team and there
win De some real playing.
On July 4. the Browns and the
Geronimos will play a game for a
purse at Traction park at the matinee of the driving association.
KNEW

n,

Senator Knox says congress can only make laws that the people demand.
The laws Joe Cannon demands stand a pretty good thuw.
Fine

WILL PLAY

Tho Fabst Eight-Da- y
Malting I'roce.ss retains
all of the food values of
the barley-praiand tha
I'abst Brewing l'rocesa
transmits them to the beer.

shall not decline It." says Secretary Taft of the
In the meantime he has gone to meet it.

Kaiser Wilhelm was beaten In a tennis match with college girls.
chance he'd have with a tennis cabinet.

LAS VEGAS TEAM

Sras

Tabst Boer is not only a
temperance drink, but m
genuine liquid food that
gives health, Btrenjfth and
vitality to tho entire human
system.

FRIDAY, JVSE M, 1907.

HOTKL

practice tit moderation.",
Drink Pabst Blue Ribbo!.'
Beer because it containi
less than Sift of alcohol.

A 'Frisco leading citizen says lli.it the conviction of Mayor Srhmltz will
be an object lesson for 10 years.
After that Schmltz will be out again.

"If the duly conies,
presidential nomination.

A Left Handed One.
engineer's
mistake
serious

a life Sunday night, eays the

Kmporia Kansas Gazette. When the
burglar broke into Ungineer Hor-ton- 'e
home Sunday night, Mrs. Hor-to- n
awakened her husband and told
him there was someone in the house.
Mr. Hurt on says that his wife was
greatly excited but that he was never
cooler and more deliberate.
He
reached into the grip that he carries
with him on the road, pulled out his
revolver, and started out after tho
burglar in his nighfle. He reached
the front door Just In time to see the
burglar running east. He drew a
bead on the retreating form and was
about to pull the trigger when he
discovered that Instead of a revolver
he had a monkey-wrenc- h
In
his
hand.

Oxford University In n burst of benevolence Is giving honorary degrees
to Mark Twain. Itudyurd Kipling. Premier Camphcll-BnnnermaAmbassador Whltclaw Held, Sculptor Rodin anil Admiral Hereford.
Just how these
young people have got along so far without the encouragement of degrees
from Oxford pusselh ull understanding.

CITIZEN.

ABOUT TOWN

CORNER

Aw, honest. Mister
we ain't done nothln".

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W.S. STRICKLER

CUB'S

EVENING

and
Low Prices

J.

Do you Intend buying k. vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest incomes.

Top Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.

Albuquerque Carriage

Co.

Corner First and Tijeras Road.

REFRIGERATORS

Savoy.

J. F. Tondre, Los Lunus; F.d Tully,
San Jose; J. H. Sheley, wife, Kansas City; S. K. Johnson. Minneapolis;
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Flahive, Denting: H. K. Witt, Cleveland; T. H.
Ledger,
Angeles.

Is

M.iximiano Gutierrez, a prominent
cattleman,
sheriff, and former representative in the territorial
legislature, and for seventy-tw- o
years
a resident of New Mexico, died yesterday morning at 11:30 o'clock nt
bis home in Candelaria, aged 72
years.
The deceased was born in Santa
Fe, and had lived in Bernalillo county over sixty years. During his lifetime he held many political positions.
He is survived by a widow and seven
sons, all of whom are cattlemen.
The funeral will be held from the
Candelaria church Sunday morning
with interment in Santa
Barbara
ceiinjciy of this city.

Ty E havejust
ceivedalarge

consignment of refrigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from S10.00
to $40.00.

ty

For scratches, burns, cuts. Inseot
bites and the many little hurts common to every family, use De Witts
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
o jld
by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

ALBERT FMBER'S
308-31- 0

W. Central Avenue

... Staab Building

FIUDAY,

JINK
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WHAT TO

Try our Teas

EAT

IN

HOT SECURING

MANY

mm

CHASE & SANBORNS

Package Teas

Albuquerque Dealers Have It Will be the Greatest Ever
Held In
Plenty of Right Sort
For Sunday.

Including

Gunpowder,
Oolong,

Japan,
English Breakfast, a
P

Ceylon-Indi- a,

'

Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend

It is something better
than you are now using.

TRY IT

MALOY'Sh

Try
The

Columbus
Hotel
EASTERLY TELLS

BILL

OE DOINGS OE

(Continued

from Page One.)

at Cripple Creek "as a matter of
military necefbity," and thrown Into
the bull pen for several- days.
He said also that he was at home
in bed when the Independence depot
wait destroyed and dlu not know the
explobion had happened
until the
next day.
H
leaders Should
He then went to Victor to the
union hall, where several hundred
members of the Western Federation
were gathered.
In the afternoon .C. C. Hamlin, .secretary of the Mine Owners' association, made a speech in the streets in
which he referred to the Independence depot explosion, and said that
fifty or more- of the leaders ought to
be hanged, and the rest driven from
the district. Then a shot was fired
and, as Easterly put It, "the fireworks
began."

Starts for Hill.

Easterly said that when the firing
began, he went home. On the way
he stopped at Steve Adams' house
and told him of the threats he had
heard against him and others and
that he had better protect himself.
When he got home he armed himself with a repeating shotgun and
went to Goldtleld, Colo., where there
was to be a meeting of the union
men.
union
Not
than twenty-fiv- e
men wvre In the hall at Ooldtield
when ihe militia arrived and the miners started for the hills.
Fight Willi Soldier.
As they went shots were fired at
them.
The miners took refuge in
prospect holes but were driven out
and over the hills.
He said one bullet came within a
foot of him and a splinter bf rock
struck him over the eye. He did not
fire at the soldiers as he had only a
shotgun and it would not reach them.
Easterly detailed his movements
after crossing the hills, saying he
reached Denver In a few days. He
then changed his name and left the
state. In 1905 he returned to Denver and on the way met Orchard and
Vaughan at Pueblo.
Orchard told
him that he had made lots of money
selling life and hail insurance.
On'lmnl'w Threats.
Later In the year Easterly was In
Pllverton, Idaho, where he met L. J.
Simpkins. Simpklns told him that
Orchard was in Caldwell selling insurance and mining stocks, and seemed to be doing well. Afterwards he
received a letter from Orchard asking him to Join him. Easterly answered that he was well satisfied with
his job.
Orchard never said anything to him
at this time .of killing Gov. Kteunen-beralthough he once heard Orchard threaten Steunenberg because
he had caused Orchard to lose his interest in a valuable mine Senator
liorah here began the cross examination.
"Was Xo Informer."
the state
On cross examination,
strongly attacked Easterly for remaining silt'iit after he kntw that Orand
chard hail killed Steunrnberg.
not speaking until Orchard made a
confession implicating the Western
Fedi'iatton of Miners.
To a number of questions. Easterly
merely repeated that he "had no ocHe said it
casion to tell anybody."
was none of his business and he was
no Informer.
examination, Easterly
On
said that when orchard was arrested
Steunenberg.
he rememfor killing
bered his threats and he at once reported them to the attorney of the
l'eileration.
t'onf routs Orchard.
Joseph Scholjs was the next witness.
Orchard had sai l that Si liolz had
gone down the Vindicator with him
to set off a carload of powder. He
was confronted by the man who took
the stand today, but said he was not
the man.
Scholss said today that there was no
other S holz in Cripple Creekby until
that
late l:i H4 when a gun man
Hit
name arrived. The witness
c
he did not know n hard.
a
was
railroad
George lireen, who
man at the time of the explosion ;,t
the Independence mine, was called to
testify to the bringing of bloodhound
from the penitentiary to Vii tor on
the day of the explosion. He was
only briefly examined and Hit. state
passed cross examination.
e

g,

ct
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ing Its full share of discussion at the
present time. At the merry boarding house the sextette
of young
bachelors at the star table as they,
themselves called it the question
was thrashed out to a frazzle recently.

a special blend for Iced Tea.

g

to eat In warm weather?
Is the question which Is receiv-

What

That

"We should eat no meat at all In
summer," eaid the, young man of
vegetarian Ideals," because meat Is
heating. Fleshy tissue does not readily assimilate with the juices of the
stomach and so causes that much
abused organ to work over time. No
sir, don't eat meat In the good old
summer time."
Luckily It was fish day so the
speaker could make a bluff of living
up to hLs Ideas for one day at least.
"Meat Is all Tight," said star
boarder No. 2.' "the trouble Is we eat
too much ot If. Well cooked meat
eaten moderately. Is not harmful or
heating. Doesn't the cow eat nothing
but vegetables and so isn't cow meat
vegetable
matter once removed.
These vegetarian Ideas make me feel
sorry. Oh, so sorry."
"Health food Is the only hot
weather diet," declared the man with
the big appetite at the end of the
table," health food Is the only thing
for those that need It. Give me
grub and lots of It, Ideas are all
right, but give me grub, hot weather
or cold. Give me beef, mutton and
pork and lots of It. A man is a fool
to be a slave to the weather."
"I wish It was as easy to select
summer food as It Is to choose summer drinks," volunteered
a rotund
member of the happy band.
"Ice tea, coffee, or milk? asked
the waitress at this juncture.
"Ice tea for mine every time," said
the end man.
"You may not believe It, but It Is
better to drink hot tea In summer
than cold," said the person who
shoved the vegetarian Ideals at the
gang.
"Why la that?" asked two at once.
"For the simple reason that hot
tea makes the body so much warmer
atmosphere
than the surrounding
that It the atmosphere seems cool
In contrast. That's the scientific Idea
and "
"That will be all for you, Bertie,
Maud, bring Bertie a hot both!" said
the carniverous boarder.
"Joking aside," ventured a serious
minded brother of the Eternal Order
of Boarding House Cranks," a wise
consideration of dletic principles has
a salubrious effect on the human sysconsumption
of
tem. Immoderate
g
fatty substances and
Ingredients at this season of the year
not only befogs the brain but has the
tendency of making the human tissues susceptible to disease. Professor Chewgrasski In his treatise on
predigested food lit its relation
lo
ethical states "
There was not another boarder
left In the room and the hist words
of the speaker wafted harmlessly Into space.
The provision market this week Is
practically the same as bust with the
exception that fruits of a better quality are coming. Ked plums are here
and canteloupes of fine quality are
coming every day and the prices becoming lower.
Vegetables.
Summer squash, 10c; wax beans,
15c; new potatoes, 7 lb, 25c; old potatoes, 8 lb, 2ic; cucumber, 5 and
10c; peas, 15c; spinach, 4 lb, 25s;
lettuce, 2 bunches for 5c; cabbage, 4
It), 25c; egg plant, 25c green chill,
20c; new onions, 2 bunches, 5c; dry
15c
Ib, 25c; artichokes,
onions,
each: rhubarb, 7 He; asparagus, 6c;
cauliflower, 10c, new beets, carrots
and turnips, fc a bunch; green beans,
loe; w atermelon, 2 Vac; canteloupe,
10c and tin.
Fruit.
Oranges, 30 to 50c; bananas, 40c;
apples, 2 rb, 25c; strawberries, 2
boxes, 25c; blackberries, 2 boxes, 25c;
grape fruit. 10c and up; lemons, 30
and 40 Logan berries, 20c a basket; apiirots, 2 lb, 35c; raspberries,
t;
peaches, 20c; cherrieB
15c a
25c; red plums. 15c a basket.
Fish.
Ited snapper, sea bass, barricuda,
yellowtail, 15c; million, 25c; cattish,
20c; black bass, 25c.
Meat.
Beef, 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c;
spring lamb, whole, $1.50; ham 17
to 25c; spring chicken, 30c; turkey,
24c; squabs, 20 to 35c apiece.
blood-heatin-

.

ba.-ke-

"THE PIKE" WAS
A GREAT

SUCCESS

"The Pike" social, given by the
Christian Endeavor Society of the
Presbyterian church at the Raynold's
building yesterday afternoon
and
evening was a success both from a
social and financial standpoint. Over
people,
1100 was raised by the
which sum will go toward the paying for the beautiful stained glass
windows of the church. Afternoon
and evening the "Pike" was thronged
with people.
In the matter of decorations
the
"Pike" was gay with bunting, flowers and placards. Pretty girls
the booths and tempted the
unwary to spend his money, but It
game. The purchaser
was no hold-u- p
candy, home-grow- n
of home-mad- e
flowers, real iee cream and lake, like
Aunt Susie oiseil to make, w a given
bis money . worth. There was a
fortune teller in gypsy costume who
forecasted the future hi rosy hues,
a fish pond where men might fish for
surprises, ami a shooting gallery
where one niinht try his lut k with a
sling shot and get a piece of bona
tide pie as a reward for good marksmanship.
Many prominent citizens dropped
around to see the sinliM of the "Pike"
and
and doctor, lawyer, merchant
away with roses pinned
chief
coats arid
on the lapels of their
smiles ,m th.ir lips. This social was
ftn.l fit.
,.,).. i.f tin. ti.,t
llr.ntK.. ev, nts . ,f its kind that his
been held in this city for a long time.
young people who had
Mnd tile
charge deserve much praise for their
efforts lit projecting such a novel ami
delightful enterprise.
of rie bargains must be
S.ilnt-iLifVHiiintr. tlickiix- iiAnl of
' Maynurd Co.

CITIZEN.
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carried out also in the refreshments.
The presents were many and besu- mui, among them being rifts' from
over fifty friends in the bride's former home In Elkhart, Indiana. Mrs.
Baker
has been for three years past
FOR THE TEMPLE
a popular teacher In the Central
school, and has made many friends
during her residence here. She Is
president of the Indiana club.
also
ALBERT
The groom holds a responsible position with the American Lumber company. Mr. n id Mrs. Baker will make
their home in Albuquerque and will
be at home for the summer after
Dr. Edward M. Chapman Will July
10th, ait 801 West Uold avenue.
Arrive In Albuquerque
Card signs! "Rooms for Tlent,"
"Board," etc.. for sale at the office ot
The Evening Citizen.
September 1.
u
Don't miss your last opportunity.
Auction closes this week. Hickox-Maynar- d
Pr. Edward M. Chapman, for the
Co.
last six years rabbi at the Jewish syno
agogue of Schnectady, has been electTo Chicken rentiers.
ed as the successor to Rev. Dr. J. H.
Mausard's Mills are sV'ng good
Kaplan, who resigned the pastorate
of the Congregation Albert here to wheat at $1.60 per 100 lbs.
accept a similar charge at Jackson,
F.vKRYTiiixfi Mm yorn srx- Miss,
PAY IHWKIt AT J. F. PALM KIt'S.
Rabbi Chapman will formerly as- K1KST AND M AIMJl'KTTE.
sume charge of the synagogue here
on September 1, when his term of
service at Schnectady expires. He is
a scholarly and up to date minister.
He graduated
from a clerical
school in London, England, twenty
years ago, coming to the United
States shortly afterward.
His first
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
charge was at Dallas, Texas, where
he was located for thirteen years. He
Lights, Stock
left It to go to Schnectady.
Rev. Chapman preached at the synand Storage
agogue a week ago and his sermon
made an excellent impression upon
Tanks,
Hot
the congregation, causing an election
to be called for the first of this week,
Air furnaces,
which resulted In the unanimous decision to accept Mr. Chapman as
CI;
Tin Roofing,
rabbi.
Guttering, etc.

NEW NEW RABBI IS ELECTED

EXHIBITS FOR

WEATHER IS A

We have a full line of

b

EVES IRQ

ALBUQUERQUE

28, 1991.

"While we have not been able to
get out quite, as much as usual
the
Imrt. week, the soliciting committee of
the Territorial fair has not been idle.
Individually, we have been seeing th
business men and gradually the subscription list is growing,"
Manager Hubbs this morning. said
"We have
not obtained all the money that we
need by any means, but we will keep
plugging until we get it,
"We are now figuring on our Indian exhibit. We think we caai get a
bund of Indians to camp at the fair,
perform their dances and make an
Interesting and characteristic Indian
display. We will probably have some
Pueblo Indians and some of
the
plains tribe represented. This would
be a good feature for the fair even
if the Idea Is not new. Indians are
always attractive,
especially
to
strangers and children.
"We are also taking up the matter
of athletics.
We hope to have a
series of bicycle races which will be
open to contestants from anywhere
In the southwest.
prizes
Suitable
will be provided and those contemplating entering these races should
begin practicing. Other athletic feaGeneral Jobbing
tures are being planned and outdoor POLL TAX DELINQUENTS
sports will receive their lull share of
attention by the fair association.
"Beside ball ball, field athletics,
WILL BE EORCED
and horse racing, we wish to have'
the popular Mexican games. A chicken race and foot races would be good
features.
Firemen's Tournament.
"A cow boy exhibit Is practically
BAR
assured, as is also the military display. We are working for tire terSouth First St. 'Phone 1036
ritorial firemen's tournament to be
Orders 109
held here at fair time. In that tour- Board of Education
nament will be hose coupling conFinest Liquors and Cigars.
tests, running with hose cart, In fact
Suit Brought Against
all the old time firemen contests
Family
Trade a Specialty
which are now receiving new attenLarge Number.
tion In the territory. If we could stir
up a strong spirit of rivalry among
the fire companies of various cities
At a special meeting of the board
of the southwest it would add Interof education last night In the Cenest to these contests.
tral school building, the matter of
.Mining KxliibiU- poll tax delinquents was taken up
" In connection witn the mining and it was decided that suits should Consult
a Reliable Dentist
Interests of the fair we expect to be brought against such delinquents
r !
r
rn 1 r
have a rock drilling contest and we ior the recovery of the one dollar
aim to get all the crack drillers of tax. The territorial law provides Full Set of Teeth
gf --m
d
the southwest here to take part. that every
male person
$1.50 up
Q
years of age and over Gold Filling
Prizes for the winners will be given of twenty-on- e
$6 m
and
this contest ought to attract shall pay one dollar poll tax. Those Gold Crowns
many people Interested in mining,
who have not paid will be sued and Painless F.xtroctlng . . .50c
llaliy Show.
this means that in addition to the
"One of the best features we have regular tax, the costs of the suits ALL, WORK
ABSOUTTXY
yet considered Is the baby show. We must be pah by the delinquents.
are planning to have a monster baby
At the same meeting bids were reshow open to all babies of all nation- ceived for building cement sidewalks,
alities and colors who desire to coin- - aggregating 1,200 feet, around the
pete. This will be the biggest baby Second, Third and
Fourth ward
show ever held In this section of the schools, and the contract was awardnfMAss.
country and the prizes and honorr ed to James McCorrlston, the lowest
will be worth striving for.
bidder.
Bids for supplying the schools with
Live Stock Kxhlblt.
"The outlook for a good live stock coal were also received and the con
In
we
Is
tract went to W. H. Hahn.
are
exhibit
favorable and
PUS. COPP and PETTTT.
Those present at the meeting were ROOM 12. N. T. ARM I JO IU.PG.
correspondence with the most prominent ranchers of the territory in re- President n. W. Hopkins. O. X. Mar11.
gard to securing their
ion, Oeorge Craig, J
Strong.
in making this department of th-- i John Conley and Clerk William
success.
a
fair
"We are Just beginning to advertize the fair in other cities and It Is
our aim to awaken a widespread In- PROMINENT COUPLE
terest among the other cities."

A. D. Johnson

305 West Gold

TOW

UNITED

MAKES

SERIOUS CHARGE
Francisco Huiz was arraigned before Justice of the Peace George It.
Craig this morning on the charge of
seducing Miss Louisa Chavez.
Itulz
pleaded not guilty.
According to the story told by Miss
Chavez she had known young Huiz
for the past year. She admitted that
she had been intimate with him, but
said that he had promised to marry
her. A short time before Christmas
Huiz went to El Paso, leaving the
girl here, and not fulfilling his promise to make her his wife.
On May 20 the girl gave birth to
a child, the father of whjch she
stoutly declares Is Ruiz. Shortly after the baby was born, her mother,
Mrs. Victoria Chavez, swore out a
complaint against Huiz.
After listening to considerable evidence In the case. Judge Craig announced that he would withhold his
decision until tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock.
FEK'S GOOD, COI.D ItOOT BEEl
AT WALTON'S DltlU STOKE.

IN

about forty friends.
Itev. Itollins,
pastor of the First M. E. church,
officiated,
pronouncing the words of
the ring ceremony in a very impressive manner.
The home, which Is
pretty one, was
an, exceptionally
beautifully decorated for the happy
occasion; the reception hall and library with handsome ferns in
and bouquets of cut flowers,
the color scheme of the room being
carried out with the gold and tawny
red of masses of gaillardla.
The
parlor, where the ceremony was performed, was a bower of asparagus
bridal-ve- il
plumage,
and
shasia
,iiim-3- .
1 iie uiiiing room was in re-Jthe centre piece of roses, the mantel
a bank of red and green.
The guests were received by Mr.
and Mrs. Ives, assisted by the contracting parties. After the ceremony
a dainty repast was served, the place
cards being heart-shapeand each
guest was given a plate card of heart-shap- e
and an Individual boquet of
heartsease.
The heart scheme waJ
.

,
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NIGHT

OPENING-

yo-un-
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Pretty Japanese
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lem

pr
telephone
The
your health, prolongs year Ufa

and the worries fewer.

and protects jour home,

YOU

NEU

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR IIOMfii

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
00OSJOCOOSCO00000 00CXrO00C7SX300COSK7

FLY"

SCREENS

Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
eastern-mad- s
screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the

SUPERIOR
PLANING MlElT
SEE OUR NEW UKIC1C BDILDINO

ocwoocooooxc

WHEN YOU BUY A

BUY

PIANO

A.

CHICKERING

&

SONS

There Are No Better

WH1TS0N MUSIC CO.,

California
Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during

June, July, August
and September

Phone 680.

::

Return Limit Nov. 30

)t00000X3X)000X)Oa

Extremely Low Rates
(

TO BELL.
Some s;ood corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
and Silver avenues. Some good
bargains In houses and lots in all
parts of the city. See Dunlr's
,
Heal Estate Agency,

Los Angeles and Return $35
Dielo, Coronado and
Return
$35
San Francisco and Return $45

San

Highland Livery

For

15AKERV
French Bakery Co,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxzxxxxxj

accounts.
We solicit your account.

LINE
202

E.

M

IXX

200

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Allen

C.

Booklet.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

R.R.Ave,

Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin RoofSliwp-tli- p
ing,
Tank, Galvanised
Water Tanks, Pipe ami Repair Work.
H

-

627

When in need of anything in the

The Pionfer Ttnt Sanatorium of New Mexico. 5ituatd
among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre de Crislo Mountains,
a mile from the historic city of Sania Fe. Private Mountain
water supply. Excellent table. No dust storms. Cool sum:
mer climate. Resident physicians.
:
t
Send

When you payyoir b'lls by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is ntt necessary. Your money is safe in
the Dank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the 15ank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone. The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bot large and small

Call up 597

ClTy

1- -2

West Cold

From

Safety of the Checking Account

N. BROADWAY

TELEPHONE

xxx xx xxj

"xxxxxxxxxuxxxxxxxxxxrxxixxxixxxuxxxxxixxxxiixxxix

it

Seond Stmt

We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything in live stock auj

x x xx

Full Particulars
T. E. PURDY, Agent

Hunter's Wagon Yard
200

UNMOUNT TEXT

Get

Mexican Drawn Work, Indian and Japanese Novelties including Japanese Hand
Painted China Tare J J J J Jt

Mulilons. Funny ( 'oinetliaii.

m v v xxxxxxxxx

U

oKotxcwooxaKooKu

Convenience - Comfort - Security

3rd St.& Gold Ave.

CENTS AXJ) lir CENTS

Rates SIO.CO Per Week

oooofweooswfX5eoooeo

Dealer In

-

THE
MASCOT
L-

UnderSavoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

C.

Corner

213 South

SUNDAY, JULY 7th

PRICES

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
-

SAM KEE

O

MIKADO

nmxxyiotYYYVKyyyitxxKK

Open Day and Night.

Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers in the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
HAMI1ROOK BROS.
112 John Street
Phone 590.

Thursday, July 4th

I tea lit

1

d,

Bosttomi Idea!
T1kSie
COMIC OPERA COMPANY
2Q

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

Santa Fe Restaurant

Hats Cleaned and Wocked In
any Stylo Panamas a Specialty
clothing
steam
Cleaned tnd Pressed.
Express Orders Attended
to
Promptly.

An unusually pretty home wedding
was that of Miss Eva V. Uuwers and
H. A. Haker at the hnme of Mr. and
Mrs. liyron H. Ives, Thursday evening-, at H30 o'clock, in the presence of

203

Where to Dine Well

MKocooocooaoooo
The Albuquerque
Hatters

WEDLOCK

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

yf
"

able-bodie-

GIRL

PRESCRIPTIONS

OF COMMERCE

Gradi & Giannmi

YOUNG

WE FILL

Citizen Want Ads for Results
tr

LIVES

HE

il'M3

KHIDAY.
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WITH

FAT

W E IDS

SPIN IE S

HARD

orrnmsTs of everistt true.

IS

MONTEZIIEIA TRUST CO.

REFUSED By
ALBUQUERQUE

AGAIN

IN TWO
Fourteen Year Old Boy
covering Despite Bad
Injury.

House.

INTEREST

Victims.
Tucson. Ariz., June

2.

After

.. M.,

Leaving

El Paso, Texas. June

28.

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

sev-

One
June
2.
months, during which a thorough
of the most remarkable surgical cases El Paso to go to Albuquerque In eral
made. It has
ever coming 'before the doctors of search of work and returning several Investigation has beenbeyond
a doubt
been
finally proved
this sertlon, anil which Is attracting weeks later to And his wife divorced
was shot and
Tracey,
A.
who
J.
was
that
the
m:n
wide attention. Is Just now Interest- and married to another
Capt. Harry Wheeler of the
ing the medical men of the county. experience of Henry GrIMile yester- killed hy rangers,
who was at that
Arizona
and the outgrowth of his discovIt
that of Edward Garcia, 14 years day
of the company, was
lieutenant
time
ery
landed himself mid his former
of age, who was shot by a young
wife both In Jail, the former on the a desperado, with a record of two
girl laM week.
FarmlnRton,

NEW MEXICO

capital and Surplus, $100,000

Henry Cribble Returned Home Requests That Money be Paid
to Desperado's
and Raised a Rough

Re-

28, 1907.

With Ample Means and

Unsurpacd Facilities

I

Garcia Is living with a section of
his spinal bone gone.
The spinal
cord was severed by the bullet, and
la tied together.
When the accident
occurred he was paralyzed from his
waist down. The surgeons gave him
but 24 hours to live. He upset their
best calculations, and now his recovery comes within the range of probability.
Is Improving.
Testerday It was stated f that the
paralysis Is gradually becoming leas
positive. That was a condition not
Anticipated.
It means a gradual
uniting of the spinal cord. Indicating
success
of the delicate operation
the
by which the two severed ends were
united. If the process continues and
the wound heals without complications developing, Garcia will recover.
What adds to the astonishing results is the fact that a bullet Is embedded within the patient's vitals
somewhere. Owing to the Injury to
the spine and spinal cord the doctors
have not dared probe for the bullet.
They believe that nature will take
care of It If the wound Itself heals.
Probably a second operation will
necessary to remove the 'bullet, but
this will not be undertaken at all until the patient has recovered from
the wound Itself.
Upon the patient's recovery hangs
fired
the fate of the young girl who
the shot, and several male companGar-cia's
She had claimed to be
ions.
sister, and charged one of the
other Mexicans with having fired the
shot, but later confessed, claiming
the revolver she had snatched from
Garcia's pocket was discharged accidentally. The ofllcers believe there
Is more back of the shooting than
has yet come to the surface.

TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The following have "been appointed notaries public toy Acting Governor J. W. Kaynolds.
Charles E. Foster, of HoUem, Quay
county; Isaac W. Gray, of Melrose,
Roosevelt county; C. L. Owen, of
Ban Juan, Quay county; Jose Bala- aar y Ortiz, Ban Antonio, Rio Arriba
county.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed In the of
fice or Territorial secretary
J. w,
Kaynolds:
Chemung Copper company, frin-cipplace of business In New MexTerico at Tyrone, Grant county.
ritorial agent, A. J. Huneke, at TydiI3.OU0.00O.
Capital
stock,
rone.
vided Into three hundred thousand
shares of the par value of $10 each.
mining
general
business.
Object,
thirty years.
Period of exigence,
The company was organized In the
state of Minnesota and filed amended articles of Incorporation to comply with the laws of New Mexico.
al

To show
I'll stop your pain tree.
you first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
will mall you free, a Trial Package or
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone to blood
congestion.
Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That Is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
See our Mission Iron Drass and
wood beds; up to date patterns, prices
right. Futrelle's, West end viaduct,
o

We do It right. ItOTJtJH DRY.
perial Laundry Co.

Im-

charge of disturbing the peace mid
the woman on the liiarse of assault
with Intent to murder and displaying
a weapon.
Grlbble formerly lived with his wife
on Houlevanl when he worked for a
J times Clemens
railroad.
local
boarded wilh them. He Is alo a
railroad man. Trouble came up between Grlbble and h's wife and he
left the city, going to Albuquerque,
where he worked for several months.
When he left here he took with him
his two children, a little girl aged 4
and a little boy possibly two years
older.
He returned yesterday and will
take a position with the Southwestern
here. Shortly after his arrival here
he went to his former home taking
the children with him. When he arrived there his wife demanded the
custody of the little boy.
Admitted Her Marriage.
Grlbble told her that he heard that
she was married and asked her if
this was a fact. He declares that she
at first denied this, but later admitted
that she was married again. At this
he refused to allow her to have either
of the children.
A quarrel arose over this In which
the woman Is alleged to have taken
a revolver from a dresser drawer and
threatened her former husband with
It. She declares that he attempteu
to get a revolver from his grip and
while she was telephoning for her
present husband, Jim Clemens, neighbors who had seen the trouble telephoned for the police.
Threshed Out In Court.
The whole case was threshed out
In court yesterday afternoon, where
the woman tvos tried on the additional charge of rudely displaying a
revolver. Judge Lea found her not
guilty on this charge In as much as
she was on her own premises.
Grlbble was fined on the charge of
disturbing the peace. Clemens appeared at the police station with his
wife and sat with her during the
course of the trial.
Ieave Stntion Together.
After court the three left the police
Mrs. Clemens was
station together.
clasping her husband's hand as they
walked up Stanton street, while ser
former husband. Grlbble, walked on
and they talked
the other side of her
In an animated manner, while the
two little children scampered along
behind apparently unconscious of the
rift that had parted the lives of their
father and mother.
At the corner the trio paused and
talked for fully fifteen minutes while
the woman gesticulated anl emphasised her remarks with her umbrella
and the children played about on the
sidewalk.
Ii Htm Have Ills Clothes.
Mrs. Clemens Anally agreed to allow Grlbble to come to the house and
get his clothes which he left there
when he went to Alamogordo. Then
they parted. Grlbble takiiiy each of
the children by a hand and going
south on Stanton street, while Clemens and his wife, hand in hand, strolled oft to catch a Houlevard car.
Get a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. It real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Dr. Shoop has
Coffee imitation.
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It has
not a single grain of real Coffee In It.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
Is made from pure toasted grains or
Made
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc.
You
in a minute. No tedious wait.
C.
U.
by
Sold
It.
will surely like
Brlgham.
a
New arrivals for the week Axmln-ste- r,
velvet Brussels and tapestry carpets. Vienna Hent wood diners, gents
chlftorobes, white enamel refrigerators. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Subscribe for The TTrenniR Citizen

men killed, and a price of $500 on
his head, dead or alive. Captain
Wheeler refused the reward.
Wanted a (inn.
On February 2? of this year a man
the
and a woman traveling underSilver-toname of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
arrived at Benson at the Virginia
hotel, owned by A. A. Castaneda. The
following morning, when about to go
to the railroad depot to board the
train, which had Just arrived, Silver-to- n
told Castnneda that he would like
to have a gun as there was a man at
the depot who had threatened to kill
him and his wife. The hotel proprieman
tor refused the gun, but told the
rangers
that Lieut Wheeler of the see
that
was In the house and would
no harm would come to him.
Doth Wounded.
The ranger officer was Informed of
the matter, and at once started toward the train, along side of which
Tracy was walking up and down.
Against the officer's Instructions
had followed him, and when
Wheeler got within about thirty feet
of Tracy the latter drew a
The lloutenant at once called
to him to dron the gun. as he was
under arrest, but Instead of doing as
commanded Tracy opened tire on the
officer. Wheeler at once drew his
gun, and in the duel which followed,
Trarv was hit four times, being mort
ally wounded, while the lieutenant
was wounded twice.
Over a Woman.
After flrliur and falling wounded
Tracy yelled he was done for, and
Wheeler, dropping his gun. walked
toward the man, who again raised
up and treacherously opened lire, but
missed and was finally overcome,
dying later, while being taken to Tucson.
Wheeler was In the hospital for a
couple of weeks with a wounu In the
left leg and one in nts loot.
It developed that the trouble was
all over the woman, whom Tracy
had known in Nevada, and an inves
tigation was placed on root to nna
out what their connection had been
Una n Killer.
Within the lost few days it has de
veloped that Tracy, last October, in
Callente county, Nevada, had shot
and killed a man named Hlckey, who
was a brother of former Ranger
Hlckev of Arizona, who is now a
Justice of the peace In Pinal county,
in ih Information from Sheriff Phil.
Smith of Callente county It Is stated
that the authorities of the county are
KMtisnMt bevonil anv doubt that Ira
cy, whom Wheeler had been forced
to kill, was the same man wanted In
Nevada. It Is also learned that
there was a price of $500 on Tracy's
head, for the murder of Hlckey, as
well as being wanted for the killing
of a man named McCormick at Lun- ning, Nevada.
To Victim's Widow.
When Capt. Wheeler of the rang-'er- s
was Informed that the supervisors
of Callente county. New, had decid
ed thnt h was entlt ed to the rewara
he at once sent them word that he
would not accept the money, but
hoped that It would be given to the
willow- or Hlckev. wno naa oeeu ieii
alone In the world by Tracy s action
The Magic No. S.
Nnmher three Is a wonderful mas
of Cedar
cot for Geo. H. Parrls,
to a letter
Grove. Me., according
suffering
much
"After
tt'hirh reads:
with liver and kidney trouble and becoming greatly discouraged by the
failure to lind rellf. I tried Electrio
Bitters and as a result l m a wen
man today. The first bottle relieved
completed
the
and three bottles
euro Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
by all dealers.
o
Bring us your Job work. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Business
and calling crds a specialty.

'

Vmi Missis

n,

Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $110,000.00.

New Arrivals for the Week.
Mission
chairs and rockers.
bed room suites. Buffetts, Princess
Chlffo-Robes
dressers,
(Wardrobe
writing desk and Chiffonier combined), Ostermoor Mattresses. Futrelle
450

Furniture

Co.

J.

C.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON,

PAINT

Covers more, looks

ALBUQUERQUE,

best, wears

AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MKX.

Our Prices
are right

!.
j

Our Work

1

is right

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK McKHB
R. A. FROST
EL F. RAYNOLDS

FK RY.

directoh
Preeldeit
Vice President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

U. m. DCR09ITORY
Anthortied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profit
Depoiltory lor Atchison, Topeks

All Kinds

AND SANTA

NEW MEXICO

orricmnm and

Paint Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.

FIRST STREET

TOPES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING
Plaster, Lime, Cement.
PAPER Always In stock.

&

fSOO.flM.M
I2BO.0OO.M

Santa Ft frllwa; Company

Commercial Printing

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

money.
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y

::

::

::

::

We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

55g
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2nd and Cold

2nd and Cold

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

EVENING

J

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

. . .

THE TEDDY KIDS AS STRONG MEN

Colic ami Diarrhoea.
Pains In the stomach, colic and
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
When In
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
need of such a medicine, give It a
trial. For sale by all druggists.

BALDRIDGE

S

Solicits

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier: W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wnro Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Qeo. Arnot, O. B.Cromwell.

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

and

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

PUBLISHED BY . . .

The Citizen Publishing Co.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Albuquerque, New JVIexico
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LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering;. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.

They Keep the Flies Out

New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
WfSPJs

3
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The Teddy Kids you n.ut-- nwrte
Are lust a." HiMiiiu as hi i on ; an
Willi never he:ie:l nor
Kruntx
Thev do tile most uinazing stunt:
Because to frown would be disgrace,
For every Teddy Kid must show
How strong a feilow ought to grow.
They swing the giant Indian clulm.
Though this Is Just a game for dubs.
And though Impossible for you
They bite an Iron bur in two.
t

iutllli

a dozen

fuel In nit

throw the big weights here and
mere,
And ui'ioot mighty forest trees,
And lift mio pounds with ease,
Ami stand upon each other's heads,
And bend a lump-poall to shreds.
And gr:ii a halter In their teeth
And swiiiK the hois
from under.
neat h.
Mi. they do such feats as you
no one else could ever dot
st

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-INCITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THl. SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
G

CIRCULATION COUNTS.

RIO

GRANDE

LUMBER

CO.

Corner Third and Marquette

11t9Ci
B. PUTNEY
t

"OLD RELIABLE.

ESTABLISHED 1171.

La

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Urgent and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUB.

ALBUQUEK'j'
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V
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FRIDAY,

JI XK 2,

ALBUQUERQUE

1907.
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Excellence and

Extravagance
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
SOITHERN PACIFIC
cars
m vs
inTo keep ahend of the rapidly
creasing growth of California
fruit
Fhlpments the Southern
Pacific is
now having built 6,600 of the largest,
most nclentlflc and most expensive refrigerator cars that have ever been
turned out. A large number of cars
of this lot are now in use. They are
coming out of the shops at the rate
of 25 a day and as the demand Increases, additional equipment will be
added to the 6,600.
on account of the Increased acreage that Is coming Into bearing, next
reason's crop is estimated at about
35,000 oars, the movement of, which
will bet,1n in November.
To the orange and lemon shipbeing added
ments are constantly
lurger
quantities
of small fruits
which this year will reach 7,000 car
loads. Three thousand cars of vegetables have also come eastward from
California in the past season. Owing
to this high temperatures in which
California fruit is loaded, and its extremely perishable nature, the railroad company must give the most
perfect service to handle such products successfully. From the first
carload of California
fruit shipped
eastward In 1869 the orange, lemon,
and grapefruit shipments alone have
grown to 30,000 carloads, valued in
season as high as $27,000,000.
This
has been made poible mainly by
the refrigerator car, In the most improved types of which are now being
built for the Harrlman lines the
temperature does not change more
than two degrees In, ten days.

frvit

FREIGHT HATE CLERKS

WOKKINU OX TAUIITS
Chicago. June 28. As a result of
the determination of the railroad
presidents to not oppose public sentiment at this time, railroad rate clerks
are working night and day to put
passenger tariffs on the
basis,
the first effort being to comply with
Ihe new laws now effective In various
states, and then to adjust the situation to the determination of the conference of executives, held here Friday, to apply the
rate of interstate traffic.
The task is almost herculean, and
although the Interstate commerce law
requires 30 days notice of reduction
of rates. It is believed that the present situation will be classed as an
"emergency" within the meaning of
the law, and the roads permitted to
put the reduced rates Into effect ns
rapidly ns they are complied by the
rate clerks. Thousands of tariffs will
have to be compiled before the work
is completed.
Nominally, Interstate rates are supposed to be upon a
basis, but
the roads actually have been receiving but a trifle over 2 cents a mile,
due to reductions to conventions, etc.
Western roads will be hit hardest
by the
rate, for their sparsely
settled territory will not respond to
the stimulus of cheaper rates as will
the more thickly Inhabited eastern
y
districts. The reduction of
and return trip tickets to a basis of
2 cents a mile may cause an Increase
In travel which will more than offset
the special business created by convention and other rates, but the ofdoubt it.
ficers of western roads
a
one-wa-

chixamex

m ii.n
will
MEXICAN HAlLltOAl)

Mexico City, Mexico. June

A

28.

fyndicate of Chinamen, headed by Dr.
J. W. Lim, a heavy stockholder of the
Haneo de China y Mexico of Torreon,
ha been granted a concession by the
Mexican government to build an elec
tric railway between Torreon and
Matamoros. The road will be extend
ed to other towns of the Nazas river
valley and will be about twenty miles
long. The survey Is now being made
and its construction Is to commence
soon. There are a number of wealthy
Chinamen In the Luguna district, in
which Torreon is situated. An electric
street railway system is being constructed in Torreon by a Chinese
company. They have established a
strong bank In that city and are large
property holders.
lr. Lim and associates recently applied to the Mexican government for
of
a concession to establish a line
steamers between the ports of tue

western coast of Mexico and China.
He says that plans have been arranged for putting a number of large ves-

sels Into this new service as soon as
the concession Is granted.
The decision of the Interstate commerce commission that all railroads
In the United Btntes must adopt
a
uniform system of accounting, means
a big thing to the many thousands
of clerks working on railroads in the
country. The new system goes Into
effect July 1 and the clerks at the
shops and local offices are studying
up on the new accounting scheme.
Rodrlquez, a machinist helper at
the shops, had his right arm broken,
his shoulder and face injured yesterday afternoon when a heavy piece of
steel fell from a huge crane. He was
taken to the Santa Fe hospital where
his injuries were attended to. Fellow
employes gave him assistance until
he could be removed from the shops.
I

Join the

PASO

MEETS every Summer at this store.
The
Club Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Double Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, Hal Briggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a Summer Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It will look well and you will not object to its
price. The annual dues for the entire outfit are
not high and need not exceed
JL

ARIZONA
Stum-

rTTv

bles Onto Rich Vein
of Ore.

Las Cruces, X. M., June 28. ReTuma,
June 28. J. Fred
ports from the Rio Orande In this Xottbusch, Arli.,
Palomas
storekeeper, a
part of the territory indicate that man who don't
know a thing about
the river Is still doing considerable mining, has suddenly stumbled across
damage.
one of the biggest gold mines In the
A large brickyard owned by Z. T. land.
It Is right on top of the
White, at White's Spur, eight miles ground and
four or Ave miles long,
water,
sun
is
so
iiuin .i
under
that he could not miss it. The
The water got over the brickyard a' only thing about It whleh Impressed
month ago, putting the yard out of! him was Its bigness. He saw there
operation and also flooding a large was so much ore In eight that It
number of acres of alfalfa.
didn't have to be worth much a ton
The latest reports Mr. White had to make a fortune, so he
a
from White's Spur this morning were piece of it into camp and carried
L.
that the river in the past few days P. Alvarado, Joe Alvarado's asked
brother,
had been cutting all kinds of antics. what It was. Alvarado said, "Oh,
One day the water rises and the It's nothing but
ordinary gold.
next day it falls. The river is form- This piece you've Just
got here Is worth
ing considerable slit.
The levees, a little more than $200 a ton, but
which were broken by the rise a we may have It assayed and see."
month ago, have not been repaired
Assays Well.
and nothing will be done until the
So they had Dr. James assay It,
river has reached Its normal stage.
and it ran a good deal better than
Alvarado said It would, and they
Itlvcr 11 nds New Bed.
"The water has done all the dam went back for more samples, Nott- age it can at our brickyard." said DU.sc.n Pve Alvarado a third Inter
lne DIS n(l to work it. For
Mr. White this mornin.
.In e
cause Alvarado came to Yuma
ls
not fear another rise on that
count. I believe that the silt which yesterday, to outfit for a trip to the
are in the Bagle Tail
is now being formed on our land mlnes- - whichtwenty-two
mountains,
miles north
will result In good.
Palomas
ten miles east of the
and
From. Information I have the Rio ?'
property,
Arizona
Grande will soon be on a big rise Kl"f
he leue " " propnyry and lime
and much damage will probably re- the ore ls a beauiitul pink and
suit to the Santa Fe railroad at An-!- ?
thony. 1 have been watching the'ru" r Pres. Smoke It a little and
old
free
shows handsomely,
!ne
river carefully the past few months
oie wm average $5 a
and I find that it has In some placss AIost tof the
plen-.Dut
of nigh grade sam- found an entirely new herl
It h,i'to".
'
1 ;obably
100.000,
left the old bed beyond Anthony and ,,les are avilHWi.
s
now 18 on tne ur- OI,
oK,1
struck the railroad embankment forii0"8
some distance and overflowing con- - face wltholIt firing a shot or
inB a P't'KThe ore looks a good
land.
"The railroad Is In a precarious deal llke tho Kofa ore.
condition at several places and if a
heavy rise comes there will be much
"THE MIKADO" AT
track lost."
It is also reported that a number
of .ranches near Mesyuite,
M., are
partly under water.
CASINO ON JULY 4
I ailing ut Snu Muri'lul.
TMi
Tt wns rpnnrlpil Ihnt th
P.rnn.
Tne Hoston
Ideal Comic Opera
de was falling at San Marcial yes- terday but no advices had been re- - ' convpanv wln onn an engagement at
,ne
on
4, with "The allJuly
today.
On account
ceived from there
ot recent rains a further riso in the kado.
compose
Twenty
people
the cast
river is looked for.
The highest stage reached at San and there will be beautlrul costumes,
comedi-daPretty
Jap
maidens,
funny
Sun-1
year
was reported
Marcial this
ana, and all the other accessories of
W. W. Follett. consulting engineer that most funny comedy,
Sunday, July 7, the company
of the international boundary com-- 1
mission (United States section), was wl" produce "The Mascot."
Thls company has Just concluded
w ithout reports from the upper Klo
Reports yes- - a bK eastern engagement and Is now
Grande this morning.
Playing
in KanAis City. The same
terduy were that the river was full
be
n t the Casino,
and Mr. Follett looks for a further rast
Laura
Moore, the prima donna, ls
rise.
a New York favorite, having starred
witn Francis Wilson
und DeWolff
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. K. VV. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis
Is the
Watters,
W.
F.
the
St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In
the past best comic opera tenor tenor.
. .w . v.. n n f n . n n t a
in America,
m th
A..H I hn.rA
"urges, the comedian, has
Dr. Kings New Life Pills, and no .?nd A'
v'uil' a,,u "one ot'l"r '
laxative 1 ever before tried so effect- - ":
n
ually disposes of malaria and bilious- uBurgess, baritone, has a fine
ness." They don't grind nor gripe, stage
presence and a beautiful voice.
25c at all dealers.
Hynl Harrison,
character man, Is
Maurice Wish, basso, has
The Hoosler club of Las Vegas !s v7, 'ver.
voice
round
that wins the
planning a grand Indiana reunion to ?
ul . , . " ""
mi.reu
,
J'
take place there in July.
birth,
and her beautiful voice and
Tonight.
f- -e
and nsure make her
If you would enjoy tomorrow take a favorite wherever
she goes.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
chorus of pretty girls, dressed
Tablets tonight. They produce an in The
handsome Mikado gowns, makes
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
head and cleanse the stomach. Price a pretty picture.
25 cents.
Samples fret ut all drugNOTICE IXK PUBLICATION.
gists.
o
Department
of the Interior, land ofDominican t'lixtonix Treaty.
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., June 24,
Oyster Boy. X. Y., June 28. Presi107.
dent Roosevelt today signed the treaty
Notice Is hereby given that Lucas
regulating Sainton Domingo's customs Oallcgos,
of San Rafael, X. M., has
The treaty had been apmatters.
notice of his Intention to make
proved by the United States senate filed
flve-yeproof in support of
final
and the legislative body of Santo Do- his
claim, vli: Homestead entry Xo.
mingo.
6098 made April 22. 1902, for the
V
S hi SV4, section 34,
SK,5 and
Piles get quick and certain relief township
N., range 7 W., and that
from Dr. Shoop's Msglc Ointment. said
proof will he made before
Please note It is made alone for
U. S. court commisPiles, and its action is positive and sioner, Mirabal,
San Rafael, X. M., on Aug
certain. Itching, painful, protruding ust 5, at
1907.
or blind plies disappear like magic by
names the following
Itnessesi
glass to He
Large nickel-cappe- d
Its use.
prove
his continuous residence upJars 50 cents. Sold by al' dealers.
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
and William Manuel
Miss Kate Kell-ogMontoya,
Trujiilo,
Jenkins, of Villa Grove. Colo., were all of San Rafael. Victorlno
X. M.
married at Santa Fe Thursday.
MANUKL H. OTERO.
Register.
All stomach troubles are quickly
you
Resomething?
by
taking
looking
a
Are
Kodol
after
little
tor
relieved
each meal. Kodol goes directly to member the want columns of The
the seat of trouble, strengthens th Evening Citizen are for your especial
digestive organs, digests what you benefit
It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
eat. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

20.00 or $30.00
Join the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
can assure you that you'll never regret having
done so, and you'll pay your dues willingly.

throw-Hlderab-

M. MANDELL

COPYRIGHT 1904

WASHINGTON
TASMIONABLe
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COPYRIGHT 1904
WASHINGTON

FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING
Agent For

jjThe Washington Clothing

Territorial
1

opics

Ike Ward, of Artesia, N. M had
three ribs broken and was otherwise
Injured In a runaway there Thursday.

DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
are unequaled for Backache, weak
kidneys, inflammation of the bladder
and all urinary trouble. A wek'
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J.
H. O'Rielly & Co.

B

FASHIONABLE.
CLOTH 1 NO.

None Better
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breaking in
needed

Special Excursions
VIA

Mrs. Ida Croxdale,
of Prescott,
Ariz., has been declared insane. Mie
has seven small children dependent
on her.

le

-

Meetings of the local division of
the Rrotherhood of Locomotive Engineers have been called for tonight
and tomorrow night. H. E. Wills,
assistant grand chief, and L. H. Led-ge- r,
chairman of the coast lines, will
preside at both meetings. The meetings wll be held in I .O. O. F. hall.
Conductor F. H. Shaffer, who runs
between Albuquerque and Las Vegas,
left Las Vegas this afternoon for his
old home In Ohio, where his mother
In law died yesterday. Mr. Shaffer received a message when about to leave
Las Vegas last night announcing her
death.
A new water crane Is being erected
besides the cinder pit In order that
an engine upon leaving the roundhouse can "take a drink" without doing a lot of switching.
Passenger train No. 2, which arrived here this morning at 8 o'clock,
was delayed about twenty minutes on
account of some damage to the train
equipment.
M. J. Drury, mechanical superintendent between La Junta and El
Paso, visited the shops yesterday afternoon.
R. H. NVwlee, a railroad
man
from Las Vegas, spent yesterday in
city.
He
to
the
the Meadow
returned
City this morning.
S. L. Bean, general superintendent
of motive power for the coast lines,
spent yesterday In Albuquerque.
Passenger engine 12"i9 was taken
out of the shops yesterday after an
overhauling.
W. A. Landrum, a railroad
man
stationed at Murton, Kan., was In the
city today.
Freight engine 1645 was turned out
of the shops yesterday.
I)o Not Neglect ttie Children.
At this season of the year the firBt
looseness of a child's
bowels should have immediate attention. The best thing that can be
given is Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all druggists.

unnatural

The people of Douglas, Arli., have
shown so much sympathy
for the
dogs taken up by the poundmaster,
that two guards are necessary to
prevent people from assisting the
animals to escape from the pound.
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup.
It contain
no opiates and does not constipate.
Sold by J. H
Children like it.
O'Rielly & Co.
o

Lawson D. Lowe and Irln.'o Chaves
have assumed their duties respectively as chief cler and assistant clerk
with the law revision commission and
are now engaged In a compilation
work under the direction of Secretary IJenJumln M. Read, at Santa Fe.

When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft, smooth had
free from eruptions, but when the blood becomes infected with some
humor the effect is shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples,
or other disfiguring and annoyin skin disease. The skin is provided with
countless ports ami plands which act as a drainage system to rid the boJy
of itiipuritu s through the perspiration that is constantly passing through
these little tubes. There are other glands that pour out on the skin an c;l y
substanre to keep it soft and pliable. When tht blood becomes filled with
these are thrown off through the pcres and glands,
humors and
burning and irritating the .skin and drying up the natural oils so that we
h ive not only Acne, JC zema, Salt Rheum,
but such dry, scaly skin
affections i Tetter, Psoriasis, and kindred troubles. The treatment of skia
troubles with salv.s, washes, lotions, etc. is not a"ong the right line True,
eurh treatment relieves .":ne',f the itching ami di, ,mf rt and aids in keeping the skin clear, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, which
are humors in th blood, an it can therefore have r.o real curative effect on
acting ami pcrf'.rt blood purifier, is
these skin :.f!eitions. S. S. S., a
ll goes down into the blood and removes
the best and tickest ticttuent.
the humors, t'ery acid anil poisons from the circulation, cool- - the overheated blood, and by sending a fresh ft 'earn of nourishing lb.od to the skin
peim. inertly cures skin di eases of every diameter. S. S S. is made entirely
of health producing root;. Krbs and barks, and is an ab oluttly safe' rente:', y
S. S. S. cures Kczrma, Acr.e, Salt Ul.eum, Tetter, I
for young f.r o'd.
and all o'!.er di :rrr i :.Uc an v.nsigl.tl v i rupti. i, f the skin. Special

Cecil Clayton, of Artesia, N. M.,
was marrieu i nursuay to miss Anna
Hancock, of Vernon, Tex. They will
reside In Artesia.
Allen & Price have sold a fruit
ranch near Phoenix, Ariz., one of
the largest in the southwest, to Geo.
McMlchael, of Oregon.

It is estimated that Colfax county. New Mexico, contains over 300,-00- 0

acres of coal land with an available tonnage of 2,500,000.
If these
figures are true this one county of
New Mexico, from what is known
of its resources, could supply the
whole United States with fuel for ten
years to come. The coal areas of
the county cover a little larger space
than the anthracite Held In Pennsylvania. The two principal coal seams
of the district
show an average
thickness of about six feet and from
these was produced over half of the
total coal mined in the territory.
The coal Is of an excellent coking

-

-

j

j

ar

re

He Fired lite stick.
"I have tired the walking stick Ive
carried over forty years, on account
of a sore that resisted every kind
treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
AIIIILK OctlVC, IliKL HUB IICUICU
Ul
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John Garrett, of Xorth Mills,
N. C.
Guaranteed for piles, burns,
etc., by all dealers.
o
Baby buggies galore, from 12.50
(rubber tires) to $20.00.
Futrelle
Furniture Co.
Give mm your ROUGH DRY -- prk
Monday, and get it back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co.

'

V
r

jt

-

PEACE

and nnv medical advic .
;n! ftirni-h- - ! tree to all
THE SViri SFLCIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

T.

E Purdy,

Agent

COAL

John

ropvfciaMT

ISO,

S.

Beaven

1

.aie

neu-lior-

Household Goods

-

To

May
l'f blood.

I. "id. shall Thy Sf r r never move
All'l tliekell the-i- . our heller pill-- .
Shall hale not yield to human love
'Mli'-.'ii- .i
And
'. hip
to
human

Tf mouth of contraband of war.
To Khmfle empiy. Idle words.
And hide the halfsheathed
iinetar
I eneath
n heap of tinsel sword.

hearts.

't

N"ru? but live
No answer?
From l iv to day in safety, then;
And. in Th charity, forgive
Thu holb w mockery of men.
-
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Railroad Avanua

JAP-A-LA- C.

408 Watt Railroad Aronao

DON J.RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT

Star Furniture Co.

Automatic Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. Arcnljo Building

riRK

New Mexico

LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.

WimmI,

iter load

INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Aamttma
tlon. Of floe at 21T West RallreM
avenue.

W. E.

MAUGER

WOOL

with Raube and Mauser
Office, 115 Xorth Flrrt St
ALBCgrERQCE. N. U.

ron a or adi

Dealera In Groceries, Provlrlona, iUi
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wlnei Liquor
per
and ClgarH. Place your order fe
$.5fl
this line with us.
!.&
NORTH TH T.D ST
$8.50

.... $2.28

W. H. HAHN & CO.

Don't Forget The
PLANING

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds of

Steam

fresh and Salt Meat

Factory.
KLIEXWORT
Mesionic Building. North TLlrd Rtreei
E.M I L

Both Itionea.

ALBUQUERQUE

LOANS.

A. E. WALKER,

W. Gold Ave.

Genuine American
block,
ton
C'errlllos Lump
Anthracite Nui
Anthracite mixed
$$.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
sizes
$B.&
Clean Gas Coke
$6.00

day by (lay,
err.i'ir every
flood.
of

CHAPLIN

WFA.

Keep busy until you find

WOOD.

n

HI

5

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon OoTera $00 Square Fee.
PALMETTO HOOF FAINT
8 tope Leaks, Last Five Tears.

COAL

Arol never King mo- Man
The ev- . u i'lenir.K

$3--

When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange

Green Mill

Armies grown

De-tln- y,

)xfords,

Thos. F. Keleber

fM

THE HAGUE, 1907
Without, the silent battleships.
Within. 1t Lord of
T'.ie M:isiier.ide "f lying lip..
The ghastly, godless mummery.

N: 8t, KiJ Ota
P.ttu Cell Bmcitr,

602 80UTH FIRST STREET,

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

.K-v- -

Hggg

--

s,

tomfortcble

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

a--

--

A stylish

WOOD

tr-i'l-s

p-.:t- !e

$59.25

- IUst American Iilock, jw-- r
El Pa;orBisbe::,,K,aV
S A. 30
anea. Large qui'ititles are also ship-- I Antlmuito Nut, per ton ton.. $8.50
to
ped
Globe. Over 100,000 tons of Anthracite Ktove and Furnace
produced.
per ton
coke are annually
The
$9.50
Dawson Fuel company,
a Phelps-- (
Dodge concern,
lias a practical
monopoly of the district. The town
of Dawson ls the model mining camp
of the ' southwest, having an opera
house, large mercantile house, and
many well built homes, all erected
DRY CEP Alt
by the company.
The district hus
PINION
excellent transportation facilities and
AND
TOUXILLO.
with the amount of capital behind
Phelps-Dodge
people It should
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
the
develop Into one of the leading coal
producing sections of Xorth America.

j-

7ftl n mi

Shoe is comfortable from
'he
,
start.
Kan--

Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and 18.
Return limit July 23rd. Ry depositing shoe thafs
this ticket and paying $1 It may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to absolutely
and Including July 81st.

Albuquerque

i

'

The flexible sole Red Cross

10

214

v

footnjF

a'an-

lr'1.?

r

with the

T

aching

f

j

1

EE

The name of Crowley postofllce In
point In Illinois, Powa,
Arizona has been changed to Calu- principal
Minnesota, .Missouri,
met because Crowley was "too Irish." NorthMichigan,
The burning and
and South Dakota's and Wiscaused
James McIIughes, the Santa Fe consin.
by stiff soles and the
Dates
of
sale
22,
17,
15.
June
contractor, who is building the ritle 23, 24. 29. 80. July 1, 2. . 1,
4, 6, 6, 10. evils of thin soles are prerange at Las Vegas for the militia 11. 12. 19. 20, and 21.
Final return
company of that city, was unable to limit October 81st.
sented by the Red Cross. It
find suitable timbers, and has orderEnables a woman to be on her
ed them from the Romero saw mill.
Santa Fe expects to send a large
Feet for hours at a time with
Philadelphia
and Return
crowd to the Kstancla Fourth of July
celebration.
:omfort.

y.

REMOVES
BLOOD HUMORS

book on Skir,
ho write.

Club

Anti-He- at

BIGGEST IN

Damage In Southern
New Mexico.

W. V. Ftrtrelle Furniture Co.
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Stream Does Considerable Tenderfoot Prospector

Mission Leather Seat Rockers from
$6.00 up. A large assortment to select from. See our
45.00 Mission Bed Room Suite :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

CITIZEN.

GRANDE ON NEW STRIKE

RAMPAGE AT

Elegance Without

EVEX1XO

D. A. GLEYSTER

MILL

INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT
THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
When in need of sash, door, frame,
ele. Screen work a
IOJ Rooms It and 14 Cromwell
Bluca.
booth Ilrsi direct. Telephone 103.
Albuquerque. Telephone No. 11 v.

face

rniDAr, June

.ffiirr.

Mf&A

A.

PERSONAL

i

V

The low
popularity
every year on account of its snappy appearance which appeals to stylish dressers.
Besides this it gives free passage to the
air and keeps the foot cool and comfoi table.
We have a big assortment in black and colored, made on stylish lasts and well fitting.

season is here.
THE Oxford
shoe is gaining in

kU

A new restaurant under the management of Marcus and Anderson,
has been opened In place of the one
formerly known as Graham's Cafe,
and Is now In first class running order. You will find there the best that
the market affords, at prices to suit
the, times. Mr. Anderson is one of
the best and most experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
the management and fianclerlng of a
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

1.50 to
1.50 to
2.50 to

2.25
3.50
S.50
1.50
3.50
4.00

1.05 to
3.00 to

E. M AHARAM

r. r.

oeo. w. hickox

MAYNARD

We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's

Hand Painted China
HICKOX-MAYNAR-

CO.

D

MEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS

South Second St.

The Arch Front

J. H. O'RItLLLY DRUG CO.
busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have

The

The
recently refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting;. The best of everything In our line.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLA00

H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.

GO.

Refrig-

erators
is the
-

most
complete
in the city

Water

j

Savin

lis
JfeJ

r:

tain Ice
Cream
Freezers

frrragpJ

C

'

"N

rgsBr-as5,a-

:L

Water

Coolers

Eastman Kodaks

1 19) AA

A newjsupply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

Palace

Diamond
RAILROAD

d,

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

AVE
We Invite

Blue Serge Office Coats

Are Yoti Looking for
Bargains?

NORTH FIRST STREET

Railroad and Copptr Ave. , Tel. 7 A

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

LAWN

MOWERS

Reliance Electric
tThe
502 West Central Ave.
$
CANDIES,

$f,oo

A Nice Grey Suit

None Better

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat St.

of Indian and Uoxloan Goods. The Cheapest
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Utxleaa Drawn Work
Man Ordarm Carefully ana Promptly Iliad.
Mil Kinds

r

MILrlvINISRY

FRESH FISH

Specialty of

Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon

FANCY DRY GOODS

made by
tailors Stein-BIoc- h

Co.

FANCY JVVORK
C Wilson

STORE.

LIVERY

New Location

the

world's renowned
Co will make the path of life seem
one and see for yourself.

424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 45
xixxx:
H

R.R.

exxx

THE AXXEX ROOMIXG
HOUSE.
Now Munugvnient.
Located opposite the Alva-rad- o
and nixt to Sturges' cat-?has recently been entirely
It
und remodeled.
Is now one of the coolest and
most attractive rooming houses
In the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house in the town
that will not receive invalids.
You can secure a room for
$8 per month and up.
AU
ly the d;iy or week, at reayour
sonable prices.
If
oil
room i warm and uncomfortable, movii to the Annex.

9o
0
0
0
0
0
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TICKETS
AND

W, Gold

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGED

1

18 W. R. R. Ave

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

Wholesale Distributors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

Harvesting Machinery

0

Not Made by the Trust

,

$ 1 8$20$22.50-to$- 30

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
raS

122 South Second

MRS.

IIAMUIM, Proorlctrt'is.

XXTXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXX2IXXXX

0

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
- - - Less for Repairs - - -

FULLY WARRANTED

0

019

earn

Write K

"ViIHWniiliSr
a

m

m

f

Association Of flea
Transections
Guarantooo

D'S,

ROSENFIEl

PEERLESS HOMEMADE
AT WALTON'S DRUG

-

Stamping Done to Order.
Materials for
Mrs, M.

BELL'S

119 West Gold

.

AAlSilW

STYLISH DRESSMAKING

FEE'S

Try

A"

I,

to

We Have Them in Telephones

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass. Clocks, Silverware,
your trade aud guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

bright.

over-stocke-

C. H. Carnes, O.D.

THE

EVERITT

200 pairs of Outing Trousers, worth $3.50 to
$5.00. Material Reductions in Prices on
Summer Clothing. We are
and
these goods must be sold quickly.

Refrigerators. Garden Hose, Garden Tools

Filters

Just Arrived

r

$20

McCormick Harvesters and Mowers

i.

Line of

Double-Breaste- d

TREE PRUNERS

Alaska Refrigerators
Our

Two-Piec-

Y

WATER
COOLERS

Tinners

W.R.R.Ave.

32I-32- 3

our entire stock of about 350 Men's and
e
Youths'
Suits, worth $10.00, 12.00,
15.00 and 17.50nothing reserved. They are
Single and
in Style and made
of good homespuns and worsteds all of this
season's make. Also, at

I

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

at

$70

HAW LEY

Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass

The

ning Saturday Morning,

Hickox-Maynur-

Your Credit is Good

1

In order to reduce stock, which, owing to
unseasonable weather early in the season, is
too large at this time, we place on sale, begin-

Riper's

Van

iot.

EXTRA SPECIAL

The Klks hnve orfcnnlzed a ball
team. That means fun In lodge circles
the Klks have Issued a chalDenver, Colo., June 28. Fair to- - lengefor
to any other lodge team In the
night and Saturday.
city, the team to be composed of
members of the lodge only, and not
TRAIV ARRIVALS.
of outsiders. The Klks' team Is composed exclusively of Klks and Thos.
No. 1. On time.
N. Wllkerson Is Its malinger. He will
cheerfully accept a reply to this
No. 7. on time.
challenge.
No. 9. On time.
There Is no case of Indigestion, no
No. 4. On time.
It Is the desire of the Elks to stim- matter
how obstinate, that will not bo
ulate interest In base bull among the speedily
No. 8. On. time.
relieved by the use of Kodol.
lodges nf the city, and they propose
get all the fun there is out of Kodol contains the same juices found
Charles Atchison, of Denver, la in to
In a healthy stomach.
Conforms to
every game.
the city today.
the Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
M. A. Gash, of St. Lou
was in
O'RIeliy
by
H.
Co.
J.
ft
Keniarkablc Rescne
the city yesterday.
That truth is stranger than fiction,
J. W. Parker, of .St. Louis, spent has once more been demonstrated in
Blanco or Quick White for cleanyesterday in the city.
the little town of Fedora, Tenn.. the ing white shoes, Nava for gray, pink
writes
He
Pepper.
V.
C.
of
residence
or blue shoes and Gilt Edge, Elite,
Rev. F. M. Alexander, of Koswell,
"I was in bed entirely disabled with Champion, French Gloss or Shinola
N. M , Is visiting in orchard I'urk.
hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
polishing black footwear at C.
K. J. C. Baker, of Mineral Wells, Doctors failed to help me and all hope for
store, 314 West Central
May's
Texas, spent last evening in the city. had fled when I began taking Dr. avenue. Shoe
K. C. IyCttis, a traveling man from King's New Discovery. Then Instant
soon
Denver, Colo., spent yesterday in the relief came. The coughing
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap-Idl- When in Silver City Fatronize
city.
and In three weeks I was ablt
W. F. Clark, of El Paso, was in Algo to work." Guaranteed cure for
buquerque yesterday, returning home to
coughs
and colds. 60c and $1 at all
last night.
dealers. Trial bottle free.
Mrs. J. A. Kara left yesterday for
Your last chance. Come to the aucPueblo where she will visit during
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
tion and get goods at your own price.
the summer.
d
Co.
V.
Mrs. M. S. Otero and Mrs. M.
Next Elks' Opera House
Chaves left last night on No. 1 for
EVERYTHING I'OH YOVIl SUNLos Angeles, C'al.
DAY DINNER AT .1. E. PALMIJIS,
George Arnot, of Gross, Kelly & HUST AMI MAHOl'ETTE.
Co., returned from a business trip to
A HOME FOR YOU.
Las egas last night.
with
XrTTAiE, MOD- Xi:V
J. E. Sheridan, territorial coal In
IN,
NEAR
CliOSK
2
liOTS,
spector, arrived In the city last night KUN;
A HAKGAIX.
THE l'AKK.
from the north.
Clothe your family on $1.00
CASH. IIALANCE OX TIM E 8 PER
of CENT.. JOHN M. MOOHK
8. O. Gillette, superintendent
REAL-Tper week
construction at the 8anta Fe Indian
CO.
010 WaatCantral
school, was In the city today.
SXTURDAY OF I ERINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wass left last
evening for Denver, where they will
WATKllM EIANS.
spend the summer with friends.
UA.NTAIOUPES.
GRAPES.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Farnsworth
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,
CHERRIES.
and son, of Koswell, N. M., passed
loan Kodaks free.
APRICOTS.
through the city today en route to
PLUMS.
Denver.
peaches.
Wlllard Strlckler, Jr., son of W. S.
On the Corner
RAN A.N AS.
Strlckler, of the National Bank of
The Leading Stationer.
ORANGES.
Commerce, left last night for Los AnItEHKIES OF AIX. KINDS.
geles.
TOMATOES.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Manby, recentCUCUMBERS.
ly married at Taos, N. M., have gone
NFAV CABBAGE.
to Chicago for a several months' visBEANS.
it.
RADISHES.
ONIONS.
Doctors Sorrel and Holbroolc have
KGG IMjANT.
returned to Las Vegas from a forty
CAlIilFIXJWEIS.
days' sheep Inspection tour of San
115-11- 7
TV RNIPS.
Miguel county.
BEETS.
James Harvey, who' has been at
Between
GREEN CHILI.
tending the Washington and Jeffer
CARROTS.
son college at Washington,
Penn.
BAKU.
Kill
has returned to Santa Fe.
Si MM Kit SQU ASH.
Martinez Sarrano, sheriff of Guada.
MUX AltCII GROCERY.
lupe county, Is in Las Vegas, to which
point he accompanied his wife for
When you feel the need of a pill,
medical treatment.
take a De Witt Little' Early Riser.
& Co.
Will M. Tipton, special agent for Sold by J. H. O'Uielly
o
the treasury department,
who has
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALK.
been in Albuquerque for several days, Grape
10c
Nuts, per Dkg
left this morning for Santa Fe.
35c
gallon can of syrup
One
Frank New kirk, son of D. L. New- 25 oz can
baking powder.... 20c
kirk, editor of the Pecos Valley News 3 ten cent of
25c
cans' of sai dines
of Artesia, left his home today for 3 five cent cakes of toilet soap.. 10c
a months vacation which he will 2 cans of California grapes.... 25c
spend In Kansas with friends.
25c
4 pkgs of bird seed
Fred Miller will leave tonight for Figs, per pkg
10c
Saratoga, N. Y., to attend the trien- Pup corn per pkg
05c
nial conclave of the Knights Tem- Post i. m cereal per pkg
20c
plar. He will visit the principal 2 cans of clams
25c
becities of the east and northwest
Jl bottle of Horllcks malted 80c
fore returning to Albuquerque.
milk
F. J. Easterly, division superintend- t cans of cornI....
25c
beef
ent of the Santa Fe at Newton, Kan.,
See us for Screen Doors.
passed through the city yesterday, acTHE MAZE, Win. Klcke, Prop.
companied by his family, en route
from San Marclal, N. M., where they
FOR YOCR SUNwedattended the Hichards-Hocke- tt
DAY DIXXER AT J. F. PALMER'S,
ding.
FIRST AXI MARQUETTE.
o
Mrs. J. M. Mitchell and Miss Eltda
Jones, tourists from New York, who
The Railroad Avenue Optician
have been visiting different places in
Mexico, arrived here this morning
Eyes Examined Free
from El Paso. They left this after114 Railroad Avenue
noon for the Grand canyon, from
where they continue to Los Angeles.
we
Are
able
ALBUQUERQUE.
furnish
N. M.
Dr. W. A. Skinner, district Inspec- OUR customers
mill
tor of the Bureau of Animal Indus- WOOD. ALL KINDS. with
EFFECTIVE
try, whose headquarters are In Santa JI LY 1, 1U07. CLARKVILLE COAL
Fe, left this afternoon for Estancla, YARDS.
going thither to Inspect a shipment
Reduction In Trimmed Hata
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SUNof sheep from Angus McGilllvray.
DAY DIXXER AT J. F. PALMER'S,
He was accompanied by C. W.
Miss C. P. Crane
FIRST AND MARQUETTE.
an assistant Inspector.
512 North Second S rtet

Mrs.

to $2.40

Omfonl

Women's (Vinvai Oxfords
Women's Vlci Kid Oxfords
Women' Patent KI1 Oxfords
Men's Canvas Oxfords
Men's Viol Kid or Calf Oxfords
Men's Patent Colt Oxford9

5t7

CHALLENGE

WEATHER FORECAST.

Lor; Shoes for Everybody
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BROAD
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ELKS TEAM ISSUES
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Albuquerque, Nev Mexico
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